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To: Clearview Mineral Resources Corp. 

SUMMARY 

The Mneral Hill Property near Sechelt, B.C., which covers an area of approximately 
1,725 hectares, is held under option by Clearview Mneral Resources Corp. The astern 
side of the claims covers a favorable section of the shore of Sechelt Met where a barge 
loading facility may be located. The property has been explored for over 30 years for 
wollastonite, garnet, limestone, dolostone, gabbro, sand and gravel and base metals. To 
date, it is reported that in exoess of $4 million has been spent on exploration and 
development. 

The area is underlain by Jurassic granitic rocks of the Coast Plutonic Complex which 
contain roof pendants of Triassic carbonates. These carbonates have been altered to 
marbles and skarn along the margins of the plutonic rocks. On the Mineral Hill Property 
the plutonic rocks consist of gabbro, diorite and granodiorite. The skarn mineralization 
consists of locally developed concentrations of wollastonite and garnet within sections of 
calcitic marble and dolomitic marble. Late stage andesitic and basic dykes intrude the 
pendant units and appear to be structurally controlled. 

Early stages of intensive exploration in 1987 and 1988 consisted of l,7 19.54 m of 
diamond drilling in 24 holes, extensive road building, detailed mapping and trenching 
over a portion of the skarn zone. This work identified a potential resource of readily 
extractable wollastonite and garnet. In the wollastonite zone of the central part of the 
drilled area 196,580 cubic metres of "indicated reserveq" were fmnd of which 102,230 
cubic metres or 52% wollastonite by volume would yield 29 1,000 tomes of recovered 
wollastonite (Goldsmith. L.B. and Kallock, P., 1988). [Terminology used in earlier 
published reserve and resource estimates may not be acceptable under the currently 
acceptable definitions.] Calcitic and dolomitic marble sections associated with the skarn 
may be extracted concurrently. A diamond drill program comprising 705.33 metres in 5 
holes was conducted on behalf of Clearview during February, 2002. 

Exploration has also identified a fine-gained black gabbro that extends over more than 
1.5 kilometres by 1 kilometre and has a vertical dimension of over LOO metres. When 
cmshkd, this material is ideally suited for use as manufactured aggregate and that is in 
demand for special construction applications. The potential of the gabbro presems a large 
resource that is easily amenable for bulk testing arid sales. An untested sand and gravel ' 

resource has also been indicated on the,property. Base metal sulphides have been noted 
in the skam, in shear structures and disseminated in the intrusive racks. 

The Mneral Hill Property contains wdastonite-garnet and gabbro resources which 
warrant serious exploration, testing and development. The topography favors ready and 
inexpensive quarrying, while the location, close to tidewater, assures inexpensive 
transportation. 



A two-phase, success-contingent program of exploration is proposed to fbrther define and 
evaluate the wollastonite-garnet resources of the property. Phase 1 would consist of 
mapping, diamond drilling, collection of a bulk sample, testing and marketing studies and 
is estimated to cost $1,000,000. Contingent upon the success of this program, a second 
phase including test mining, product processing and market testing and estimated to ma 
$2,2007000 would be warranted. Furtherance of this phased work program is strongly 
recommended. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Sanguinetti Engineering Ltd . 

\ 

per: Michael H. ~anguihetti, P.Eng. 

December 1 I", 2002 
Vancouver, B . C. 



INTRODUCTION and TERMS of REFERENCE 

This report has been written at the request of the Directors of Clearview Mineral 
Resources Corp. and describes the geology, work conducted and potential mineral 
resources of the Mineral Hill Property. The writer visited the southern claims area on 
August 14&, and Dewmber lgh, 2001 and on July 26&, 2002, 

The property is located approximately 5 kilometres northwest of Sechelt, B.C. on the 
Sechelt Peninsula and is easily accessible on a network of well-maintained gravel roads. 
A potential marine barge loading site on the east side of the claims at Snake Bay in 
Sechelt Met could be utilized for bulk commodity shipping. The portion of the Mineral 
Hill Property held under option to Clearview Mineral Resources Corp. consists of 
fourteen claims comprising 73 units and one surveyed Mining Lease covering a net area 
of approximately 1,72 5 hectares. 

The simplified geology is described as Jurassic age basic and acidic plutons which 
intrude and surround a series of supmrustal carbonate rocks of possible Triassic age, as a 
roof pendant, along the contacts of which exoskarn units have formed. The carbonates, 
both limestone and dolostone, have locally been altered to marbles. Later faulting 
provided a focus for further alteration and minor sulphide mineralization. 

Industrial mineral (non-metallic) resources of potential economic values, which have 
been identified within this portion of the Mineral Hill Property, consist of wollastonite, 
grossularite garnet, gabbto, d o n a t e s  (dolostone and limestone, marble) and alluvial 
(glacial ori8in) aggreggte. Wollastdnite (calcium sihcate) is used as a cement additive, as 
filler in paint and plastics, as a substitute for fine fibre asbestos and in the glass and 
ceramics industries. Garnet is used as an environmentally safe abrasive for sand-blasting, 
for polishing and as an additive in cement. Gabbro is used as dimension stone (''black 
granite") and as specialty crushed aggregate in building construction and road surfacing. 
The two carbonate rock types are used in construction, in agriculture, as dimension stone 
and as landscape rock. 

Previous exploration has focused on the wollastonite-garnet mineralization. A 1987 and 
1988 diamond drill program identified a 'drill-indicated' ccresource" equivalent to 
291,000 tonnes of wollastonite in the Mineral Hill zone. Significant intersections of 
gavetite and wollastonite were encountered in zones both north and south of this area. 
During 1991 - 1992 a shipment of 20,000 tonnes of crushed wollastonite-gamet mix rock 
was made to the Tilbury cement plant in Delta, B. C. for test use as a cement additive 
(Ray and Kilby, 1996). 

A two phase, success-contingent exploration program is recommended to further evaluate 
the wollastonite and garnet occurrences on this property. Total estimated cost of this 
proposed work is $3,200,000. 



The revised (August, 2000) and accepted definitions of the terms ' Yeserve'' and 
"resource" are appended (Appendix 'D") to this report; previous usage of these words by 
other authors is in parentheses. 

This report has been prepared for the exclusive use of Clearview Mineral Resources 
Corp. and shall not be reproduced, distributed or made available to any other persons or 
companies without the knowledge and I or written consent of the writer. 

DISCLAIMER 

This report contains references to mineral resource estimates prepared by other 
Professional Engineers and by previous operators of the Mineral Hill and adjoining 
properties. Much of the data and none of the core upon which these estimates were made 
were available to the writer, and these estimates cannot be verified by the writer. 

LOCATION AND ACCESS 
(Figures 1,2,4 and 6) 

The Mineral Hill Property is located in the south-central part of the Sechelt Peninsula at 
the muth end of the Caren Mountain Range approximately 5 kilometres north of the 
Town of Sechelt. The property is on mapsheets 92G / 12W and 92G I 05W at coordinates 
49" 3 1 ' North 123" 49' West. 

The property is roughly 55 kilometres northwest of the City of Vancouver. Paved 
highways and the B.C. Feny system connect Vancouver with Sechelt. From Sechelt 
excellent access over the claims is by a network of well-maintained gravel roads 
constructed by Tri-Sil Minerals Inc., logging companies and Mr. Riepe 

PROPERTY 
(Figures 3 and 4) 

The southern portion of the Mineral Hill Property controlled by Clearview Mineral 
Resources Corp. consists of one Mining Lease and 14 contiguous mineral claims in the 
Vancouver Mining Division comprising 73 units and covering a net area of 
approximately 1,725 hectares. With the exception of Black Granite #2 and #3 which are 
on Map Number 092G05W, all of the claims are on Map Number 092G12W. These are 
all in good standing and are held under option from Mr. Rudolph C. Riepe of Sechelt and 
Tri-Sil Miqerals Inc. Title to claims on the north, which cover similar geology, are held 
by Mr. Riepe and are reportedly available for option by the company. A review of the 
option agreement concerning the transfers of title on this property is beyond the scope of 
this report. 



CLEARVIEW MINERAL RESOURCES CORP. 

LOCATION MAP 
MINERAL HILL PROPERTY 

Sechelt Area, B.C. NTS: 92G / 12W 

Smguinetti Engineering Ltd. 
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Mineral tenures are held in the name of Clearview Mioeral Resources Corp., Tn-Sil , 

Minerals Inc. or R.C. Riepe and are recorded on the Ministry of Energy and Mines web 
site as follows: ' 

Tenure No. 
391695 
258386 
258387 
258388 
3 15372 

Ciaim Name 
Mining Lease 

Diorite 
Alaskite 

1 368144 1 Mineral Hill #l I 15 1 20031231 

Garne~i t e 
Black Granite #2 

zoo3 12 31 
20QS 12 31 

1 I 

3 15627 Black   ran it i #3 1 

325520 
366933 

I 

I 373870 1 Queen Anne 1 1 I 2002 12 31 

No. of Units 
82.56 Ha 

1 
1 

3255 18 

Status 
2003 05 29 
2002 12 31 
2002 12 31 

1 
1 

Nadine 
Mineral Hill #2 

I I 

I 3$5352 I Mineral Point #2 I 18 I 2003 12 31 

2002 12 31 
2003 I2 31 

Krysta 

3741 15 
384347 

The Mining Lease (39 1695) is held in the name of Tri-Sil Minerals Inc. and is comprised 
of Reverted Crown Granted Claims KelvidHorley (258296), Langside/Joker/Detroit 
(258297), Sechelt/Success Fr. (258300), and Thome (2583 0 1). These Lots were 
surveyed during 2001 and taken to mining lease on May 29,2002. The Mineral Point 
and Mineral Point #2 mineral claims are held in the name of Ruddph C. Riepe; all other 
tenures on this group are held in the name of Clearview Mineral Resources Corp. 

1 

1 ,  
18 

The expiry dates shown under the Status in the above table are abstracted fiom the 
Mineral Titles Tenure web site of the Ministry on 29 July, 2002 and reflect the filing of 
the 2002 diamond drilling assessment work only a portion of which has been applied. 

2005 12 31 
2002 12 31 

Black Granite 
Mineral Point 

Work and environmental permitting has been applied for and carried out on behalf of 
Clearview by R. Riepe and Tri-Sil Minerals hc. A review of these pennits is beyond the 
scope of this report. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY, VEGETATION, CLIMATE and INFRASTRUCTURE 

1 
12 

Relief is moderate to steep with elevations ranging fiom sea level to 470 metres above 
sea level. Steep northwest trending cliffs with sharp relief of more than 50 metres occur 
in the central part of the claims exposing the various lithological units (Figures 4 and 6).  

2003 1231 
2004 12 31 
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To accompany a report by Sanguiaetti Engineering Ltd. 

August, 2002 FiGlJ RE 4 



Potential marine barge loading facilities could be constructed on Sechelt Inlet at Snake 
Bay or Carlson Point. 

Most of the arm has been logged and is covered by immature or secondary growth. 
Douglas fir, balsam fir and cedar. Small-time active logging is ongoing. Undergrowth of 
alder, willows and immature conifers is locally dense. Fresh water is available from a 
number of small creeks and fiom two small lakes. The mild coastal climate permits year 
round access to the property except at the .higher elevations where winter snow 
accumulations may require plowing. 

The community of Sechelt is a source of labour, accommodation, communications and 
supplies necessary to establish a commercial operation. industrial quality electricity, gas 
and municipal water lie within 1 kilometre of the southern property boundary. 

HISTORY AND PREVIOUS WORK 

Early work in the Sechelt Areg and along the Caren Range was'directed towards 
discovery and evaluation of base and precious metal sulphide deposits associated with 
Upper Triassic metavolcaniosedimentary roof pendants which are surrounded by a 
variety of Jurassic plutonic rocks. Such deposits are typified by the Cambrian Chieftain 
Mine that produced 682 tons of copper-gold-silver bearing ore during 1949 to 1952. 
Numerous other occurrences within the Sechelt Peninsula, including minor showings of 
copper and zinc on the Clearview and Tri-Sil claims, have been mapped and sampled. 
The industrid mineral potentials, specifically wollastonite, garnet, &ibbro, dolostone, 
limestone and sand and gravel, have been intermittently tested since the mid- 1 960's. To 
date, it is reported that in excess of $4 million has been spent on the exploration and 
development of the mineral resources of the Mineral 'Xi11 Property (Riepe, Pers. Comm., 
2001). 

The wollastonite potential of the Mineral Hill area was recognized by Mr. R. Riepe in 
1986 and a program of mapping, trenching and road construction was started to explore 
this commodity. In excess of 20 kilometres of road have been built by Tri-Sil Minerals 
Inc. and other companies under the. direction of Mr. Riepe. In 1987 and 1988 Tri-Sil 
commissioned Arctex Engineering Services to conduct mapping, diamond drilling and 
reserve estimation on an area of wollastonite-gametite bearing skarn on the reverted 
Crown-Granted claims (now surveyed Mining Lease 39 1695) referred to as the Snake 
Bay deposit. In 1987 eight diamond drill holes were cored for a total of 742.38m and in 
1988 an additional 16 holes totalling 977.15m were drilled. Core fiorn this work has 
been vandalized and is no longer available for inspection. The percentages of 
wollastonite and garnet in core samples and on surface outcrops were visually estimated. 
While a larger percentage of garnet was recorded in the drill core, estimates were not 
correlated thus no resource calculations of garnet were mqde. Stripping and detailed 
geological mapping were carried out along a strike length of approximateiy 500 metres. 



The results of this work showed that, in the wollastonite zone of the central part of the 
drill area, 196,580 cubic metres of "indicated reserves7' were found, of which 102,230 
cubic metres, or 52% wollastonite by volume, would yield 291,000 tonnes of recovered 
wollastonite (Murphy, KG., 1999 and Goldsmith, L.B. and Kallook, P., 1988). 

A diamond drill program on the Snake Bay deposit on Mineral Hill consisting of 705.33 
metres in 5 holes was undertaken by Clearview in February, 2002. This drilling was 
directed to test the metallic component of the skam along its contact area with the dioritic 
intrusive and to also test a portion of the previously identified wollastonite-garnet skarn. 
Core fiom this program is stored in the yard of Mr. Riepe in Sechelt. Figure 8 indicates 
the relative positions of the diamond drill holes on the Snake Bay deposit and Appendix 
"E" summarizes the statistics of the holes. 

Work by provincial government geologists in 1988 detailed wollastonite mineralization 
approximately 2.5 kilometres north of the previouslyidentified Snake Bay deposit which 
they referred to as the Wormy Lake occurrence (White, G. V., 1989). in 1991 -1 992 a 
bulk sample of 30,000 tonnes was quarried fiom the Snake Bay deposit and crushed. 
Approximately 20,000 tonnes of this mixed wollastohte-garnet rock were shipped by 
Tri-Sil to the Tilbury cement plant in Delta for use as a cement additive. The entire skarn 
area on the claims was mapped and sampled by the British Columbia Geological Survey 
Branch (Ray and Kilby, OF 1996-6). 

Preliminary metallurlpcal work was conducted in 1988 by B.C. Research Council and by 
Bacon Donaldson and Associates. Their work centered on woUastonite identification and 
separation and on preliminary garnet testing respectively. A progress report by Process 
Research Associates on work conducted in 1993 and 1994 summarizes the processing 
and separation procedures and r e d s  to that time (Klein, B. and He, Y., 1984). 

The "Peninsula Lime" occurrence of Mr. Riepe (Tri-Sil Minerals Inc.), located 7 miles 
north of Mineral Hifl was sampled and reported on by numerous geologists and 
engineers in the mid- 1 960's. In the period 1 975 to 1976 Weymark Engineering 
commissioned B.H. Levelton and Associates to conduct engineering tests on dolomitic 
limestone (dolostone) samples for asphalt paving and architectural concrete and in 1980, 
Kaiser Resources Ltd. reported an "indicated and inferred reserve" of 1 17,500,000 tons 
(l06,8l8,18O tomes) of do lo mi ti^ marble (Murphy, KG., 1999). In 1985 to 1987 
Candol Developments Ltd. optioned the property from Mr. Riepe and evaluated both 
dolostone and the limestone potential within the calcareous rocks of this area. In 1986, 
after initial diamond drilling and sampling, they repeated the resource estimates of Kaiser 
Resources as ". . .a "geologic reserve" of 1 1 7,5OO,OOO tons [ I 0 6  6 milIion tunnes] of 
magnesium-rich dolomite, and 27,000,000 tons [24.5 million tonncs] of calcite . . . " being 
indicated (Fram, M.B., 1987). NO&: Writer's conversions in rtale. Also at that time, a 1986 
report by Bechtel Inc. was prepared which showed a "possible resource" of more than 
53.5 million tonnes of calcitic marble and 95.4 million tonnes of dolomitic marble 
(limestone). 



GEOLOGY and DEPOSIT TYPE 
(Figures 5,6,7 and 8) 

The geology of the Sechelt Peninsula and the Mineral Hill Property in particular have 
been described by White, 1989 and by Ray and Kilby, 1996 of the Department of Mines 
and in a compilation by Murphy, 1999 for Lafarge Canada Inc. Detailed geology of the 
wollastonite mineralized zone was described and mapped in detail by Goldsmith, Logan 
and Kallock (Goldsmith, L.B., and Kallock, P., 1988). Portions of the following 
description are extracted from these reports. 

The Sechelt Peninsula is at the southern end of the Coast Plutonic Belt. Elongate and 
deformed roof pendants of calcareous and metavolcanic rocks, possibly of the Upper 
Triassic Quatsino Formation, are qmounded by a variety of Jurassic plutonic rocks that 
range in composition fkom gabhro to ganodiorite. The calcareous units have been 
metasomatically altered by the intrusives to calcitic and dolomitic marbles and calcareous 
exoskarn bearing wollastonite and grossularite garnet. Exoskam is defined as skarn 
material formed by alteration within the intruded host sediments by an external or outside 
sourced intrusive. 

Detailed mapping by Goldsmith, Logan and Kallock in 1987 and 1988 showed piastic 
flow in the Limestones as a result of the deformation caused by regional metamorphism 
and the intrusion. Thin-bedded, siliceous layers have been boudinaged, brecciated and 
locally strung out and rotated forming augen-limestone. The augen are composed of 
coarse calcite, garnet, silica and garnet intergrown with wollastonite. Large (0.5m) 
breccia fiapents of wollastonite occupy intervals within massive crystalline limestone. 
Bandinflayering of striped maroon, green and yellowish-white colo.ured skarn 
assemblages may represent primary compositional layering. Mineral assemblages consist 
primarily of garnets, diopside, plagioclase +/- wollastonite +/- sulphides of Fe, Zn and 
Cu. The gametite rock occurs peripheral to diorite and is dark purple, green or reddish 
brown in colow and composed of greater than 85% massive gamet (Goldsmith, L.B. and 
Kallock, P., 1988). 

In their 1987 report, Goldsmith and Logan (1 987) discuss the fprmation of wollastonite 
fiom Limestone by addition of silica or the metamorphism of siliceous limestone: 

" WoIhstmite is a contact metamo~phic mineral fd by me tmqhi3m of diceeous 
limestone ( i i x e d  qmrk) or by silica metasomatism (introduction of szlzca) of o pure 
limeslorte asfoiIo ws: 
CaCOs + Si02 + CaSiOJ + COz 
Cakium Corbunak + Silica + W o l i ~ n i l e  + Carbon D i u ~ d e  
Labora&ory investigalim Micafes lhe reacfion takas place ar about 500-600°C, provided 
the carbon doxi& can escape. Higher femperuhlrre is rcqaired #the carbon doxi& is 
trapped Any c a l ~ i m  carbonate (wlczte) remaining @er all the szlzca has heen 
combined into wollastonite will simply recrystaZZlize, fuming a wollasfonite marble. The 



Geology of the  mineral Hill - Won-ny Lake area (adapted from Ray and Kilby, 1995). 

CLEARVIEW MINERAL RESOURCES COW. 

GEOLOGY of the MINERAL HILL - WORMY LAKE AREA 
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To accompany a report b~ Sanguinetti Engineering Ltd. 

FIGURE 5 

(From Ray and Kilby, 1996, OF 1996-6) 
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presence of alumina resrrks in the formalion o f f  fdsp ,  garnet, or idocrare in place of 
wollas~o~i[e. " 

Two major faults, the Wormy Lake Fault and the Snake Creek Fault, as well as a number 
of northeast and southwest trending conjugate fault sets, have cut along and through the 
calcareous units producing linear zones of ductile and brittle deformation. The skam- 
altered and deformed calcareous sediments form narrow, discontinuous units that lie 
close to and are partly controlled by the Wormy Lake Fault zone (Figures 5 and 6). 

Three bodies of exoskarn material have been identified by geological mapping and 
trenching. Within the calc-silicate rock wollastonite and garnet occur in parallel 
alternating bands. The more siliceous units of calc-silicate form wollastonite and the 
argillaceous beds are replaced by giirnet W t e ,  1989). The southern skarn body, which 
was drilled in 1987 - 1988, contains what is referred to as the Snake Bay deposit. The 
most northply body, lying on the northeast side of Wormy Lake contains what is called 
the Wormy Lake occurrence (Figure 7). A third skarn body is exposed intermittently 
over 600 metres. along the road between the two larger bodies (Figure 5). 

Two separate Jurassic plutons Lie within Mineral Hill area. The rocks of the Snake Bay 
Pluton are of quartz diorite to granodiorite composition. Rocks of the Crowmon Lake 
Pluton are quartz diorite to gabbro with local sections of skam-altered gabbro and more 
mafic, pyritic rocks (Figures 5,6 and 8). It is suggested that silica fiom the quartz diorite 
may have been available to combine with the limestone to form skarn minerals in general 
and wollastonite in particular leaving a more basic gabbroic rock as the residual along the 
contact perimeter of the carbonate pendant. 

Glacial deposits cover significant areas of the claims. While these have been 
superficially identified, the potential value of the contained sand and gavel resource has 
not yet been tested. Extensive sand and gravel aggregate deposits across Porpoise Bay on 
the east side of Sechelt Wet are being exploited and may prove to be one of the largest 
aggregate deposits in production in Canada. 

POTENTIAL RESOURCES: MINERALIZATION 
(Figures 5,6 and 8; Appendices "C" and 'F') 

The Mineral Hill Property hosts a number of potentially economic units consisting of 
wollastonite, garnet, gabbro (or "black granite"), calcitic and dolomitic marbles, and sand 
and gravel. Metallic mineralization that has been identified on the property is not 
discussed in this report. This mineralization consists of zinc (sphderite), copper 
(chalcopyrite), gold and silver. 

The potentially economic non-metallic commodities occur in the carbonate (calc-silicate) 
s k a m  zones and the adjacent mafic Crowston Lake Pluton as well as in the overlying 



glacial deposits. Because of their generally low unit vdue, mining methods and 
transportation a .  important elements in the economics of exploiting such deposits. On 
the Mmeral Hill Property the steep relief of the topography is favorable for inexpensive 
quarrying of the wollastonite-garnet skam, the gabbro and the enclosing calcitic and 
dolomitic marbles while the lower, gently sloping bench land is favorable for pitting the 
glacial sand and gravel material. The proximity of a designated marine barge loading site 
on the east side of the claims on Sechelt Inlet would provide a suitable inexpensive 
method for bulk transport of material. 

Commodities which represent potential resources of the property are defined in Appendix 
"C" and are noted in the follohng paragraphs. 

WQLLASTONITE 
Wollastonite is a white acicular calcium silicate mineral which is used primarily as a 
fdler in plastics, paints, rubber and other materials. It has been used as a replacement for 
short fibre asbestos. The addition of wollastonite to ceramic mixtures has been shown to 
shorten the baking time required in ovens resulting in a significant saving in fuel. As 
well, these additions increase the strength of the finished products. Important 
characteristics of wollastonite are colour, brightness, and aspect ratio (ratio between 
length ofthe crystal and its width). 

The calc-silicate mineral wollastonite occurs within the northwest-southeast trending 
skim body which is in wnbct with the gabbroic Crowston Lake Pluton and the dioritic 
Snake Bay Pluton (Figures 5 ,6  and 8). The mineral is fiquently intimately associated 
with grossularite.garnet and is widespread throughout the skarn rocks. It has been 
visually estimated at grades which range fiom less than 0.5% to more than 80%. 
Wollastonite has replaced carbonate randomly and occurs in bands up to 8 centimetres 
wide with fibres less than 1 millimetre long (White, 1989). In local veins, wollastonite is 
coarser grained and fibrous with crystals to 3 centimetres. Float samples with crystals to 
11 centimetres have been reported my and Kilby, 1996). 

In 1991 - 1992 Tri-Sil quarried 30,000 tomies and shipped approximately 20,000 tomes 
of crushed wpllastonite-garnet mix material to the Tilbury cement plant in Delta, B.C. for 
use as a cement additive. While the results of this test shipment are not known, 
wollastonite additions of up to. 1% reportedly improve the properties of cement 
(Murphy, 1999). ROTS testing for the separation and concentration of wollastonite was 
conducted in 1994, Initial results Born one sample showed that a satisfactory separation 
and concentration of wollastonite (in the range of 90 to 97%) and gamet could be 
accomplished (Kleia and He, 1994). Further testin8 is warranted. 

The woliastonite-garnet bearing s k m  zone extends for over 1,000 metres along strike on 
the southern skarn body, with an average width of approximately 200 metres. Drilling 
and suxface exposures suggest that the skarn mineralization has a vertical depth of more 
than 100 metres in this central section. Detailed mapping, diamond drilling and reserve 
estimates were part of the work program conducted by Arctex Engineering Services in 
1987 and 1988. The limits ofthe geologic mapping and drilling during this program 



extended dong a strike length of approximately 500 metres and are noted on Figures 6 
and 8. This work in the central part of the explored area delineated a continuous body of 
wollastonite mineralization. The results of the drilling described a body of 196,580 cubic 
metres is found within the wollastonite zone, of which 102,230 cubic metres or 52% 
wollastonite by volume is equivalent to 29 1,000 tonnes of recovered wollastonite 
(Goldsmith and Kallock, 1988). A favorable stripping ratio is indicated due to the steep 
topography. Reconnaissanoe diamond drilling (DDH 88-12) 250 metres southwest of the 
outlined deposit intersected high grade mineralization. This hole intersected 4 14.63 m 
length of core containing an estimated 85% wollastonite within a 39.84 m length of 
estimated 52% wollastonite (Goldsmith and Kallock, 1988). Further mineralization north 
on the projected trend has been observed and mapped but not tested. 

GARNET 
The garnet within the Mineral Hill Property occurs primarily as fine-grained, light brown, 
euhedral grossularite garnet closely associated with wollastonite in the three mapped 
skarn zones (Figure 5). The Wormy Lake occurrence is the most northerly and is 
approxiniately 2.5 kilometres north of the Snake Bay deposit which was drilled in 1987- 
88. Garnet composition of rocks at the Wonny Lake occurrence is reportedly similar to 
that at the Snake Bay deposit, with brawn to green garnet (grossularite?) forming bands 
up to 20 centimetres thick and a fine-grained black variety (qndradite?) occhrring in 
isolated pods and lenses of  garnetite m t e ,  1989). Testing of samples from the Snake 
Bay deposit by Process Research Associates Ltd. in 1994 showed that an adequate 
separation of garnet and wollastonite products could be achieved (Mein and He, 1994). 
The fine crystalline grain size, averaging 60 to 80 mesh (0.25 - 0.18 m), makes this 
material ideally suited for jet cutting industries (Tri-Sil, 1998). Smaller crystals which 
are liberated fiom the crushing and screening process are of a size widely used in the 
abrasives industry. Portions of the skarn are composed of banded carbonate, wollastonite 
and massive garnetite. This garnetite i s  composed ~f a mimixhue of almandine (red to 
orange) and andradite (purple to black) garnets with grosswlarite garnet. When crushed, 
washed and sized, this garnet material is ideal for a non flee-silica sandblast medium 
because of its higher specific gravity (3.45 to 4.0) and anwlar grain shape. It is the 
preferred medium in the sandblasting industry since the lack of dust and fiee silica, as 
well as its recyclabie characteristic, make it "environmentally fkiendly". 

The results of detailed geological mapping, surface stripping, trenching and diamond 
drilling at the Snake Bay deposit show that wollastonite-garnet bearing skarn material is 
exposed along a north-south length of approximately 1,000 metres, across a width of 50 
to 250 metres. The central part of this zone has been drill tested to a vertical depth of in 
excess of 100 metres. A 1998 report (Tri-Sil, 1998) described an estimate of ". .2 million 
tonnes of grossularite (fine) garnet, . . . 10 million tonnes potential massive andradite 
garnet", however, a portion of this may be contained in the Wormy Lake occmence and 
the 600 metre long skarn body lying between the two larger zones. Regardless, the ability 
to identify an economically significant garnet resource within the three exposed 
wollastonite-yamet skam bodies could be accomplished within one field season by 
detailed mapping, sampling and by review of the existing results. 



GABBRO ('Black Granite") 
The Crowston Lake Pluton extends over a distance of almost 5 kilometres in a northwest- 
southeast direction with a width of 1 to 1.5 kilometres. The two rock types qakinp up 
the pluton are gabbro and dioritic gabbro; descriptions of these are reproduced fiom the 
1999 report by Murphy who reproduced them &om work by Granitic Contacts Ltd. 
(1995). 

"Gabbro: Finc 10 medium &mind: black on fmh S W ~ C C ,  wcsllhcrs grccn-grcy wilh dorilic 1cxlu.m 
rcsulling fiom bull-wcahxing fcldpu and peen wcsllhcritlg amphibole and pyroxcnc; weakly mgncLic; 
60-70% dark grey plagioclasc, 3010% Icmm;\gncsitxns. 
Dioritic Gabbro: Mcdwrn &cd, mcdium to dark grcy on irwh surhcc, walbcrs grccn grcy; very 
simiIar to pbbro on weathered surfaq, but coarser pain size and higher fildspar content give a more 
dioritic texture; probably represents a griddational variation within the @roic intmion." 

Sulphides are rare in these units and thus the crushed materials would be suitable for 
concrete or asphalt (road metal) applications. The fine grain size and high specific 
gravity, measured at 3.2, makes the gabbro an ideal material for ballast, for a high-density 
road base, as airport runway aggregate and for specialty applications wluch require 
strength, weight and an-plarity . 

Earlier quarrying operations for dimension stone resulted in the production of a small 
number of 20 tonne blocks, several of which are still on the property. Numerous large 
talus boulders and much fractured rock are present along the worked face and at the base 
ofthe exposed cliffs. This platerial is ideal for Nos. 1 and 2. rip-rap and for landscape 
rock while smaller fiagmnts make ideal crusher feed for aggregate. There is a large 
volume of the gabbro which can be readily exploited. In excess of 1,500 metres along the 
cliff and the road at the quarry site and a vertical dimension of 100 to 150 metres is 
apparent. Taking into awunt  the topography extending to the west, a block of this 
material 1,000 metres square by 100 metres high would yield a minimum volume of 
100,000,O.OO cubic metres of potential pre-crushed material (Murphy, 1999 and Personal 
Ubservations, 2001). 

CALCITIC MARBLE (LLMESTONE) and DOLOMlTIC MARBLE (DOLOSTONE) 
The deformed calcar~us units of the roofpendant lie close to and are partly controlled 
by the Wormy W e  Fault. These units contain discontinuous but extensive marble units 
which are marked by surface features of karst topography. The marbles are coarse- 
grained, white to grey rocks that vary fiom massive to well-foliated and layered, they 
form discrete pockets within the skarn (Ray and Kilby, 1996). The calcareous units 
approximately 1 0 Mometres north of Mineral Hill (Plain claim, Figure 3) are reported to 
be "'. . . 1  l7,5OO,WO tons of magne~ium~rich dolomite, and 27,000,000 tons of calcite.. . ." 
(Fraser, 1987). Specimens of white, medium- to fine-gained limestone were collected 
by the writer fiom outcrops immediately adjacent to the wollastonite-vet skam shear. 
Outcroppings of massive grey and white calcitic and or dolomitic marble were noted at 
the both the Skidder zone and on the Wollastonite-garnet skarn zone . Stripping followed 
by mapping would be required to determine the surficial extent of this rock away fiom 
the exposed cliff faces. As yet no resource tonnage has been estimated for the limestone 
and d,olostone within and adjacent to the skarn bodies on the southern half of the Mineral 



Hill Property. However, where interlayered with the calc-silicate materials, these 
commodities would be separated out during exploitation of this unit. 

SAND AND GRAVEL 
Several small areas of glacial moraine material on the property were pointed out to the 
writer. While none were examined in detail, one area was closely observed by the writer 
and was examined and described by Murphy in 1999. This area is located at the southern 
gated access point to the property where an area of approximately 100 metres by 50 
metres has been cleared on gravel. Murphy reported that ". . .the depth was only tested to 
a depth of 10 - 15 centimetres, so volume calculation would be highly speculative.. ." 
(Murphy, 1 999). Detailed examination and testing are warranted. 

SAMPLING METHOD AND APPROACH 

Estimates of the woliastonite content in diamond drill core, in outcrop areas and in hand 
samples has been by visual estimates only on a percentage basis. This method was 
employed in all estimates done during the work by Goldsmith and Kallock as well as by 
government geologists. 

In the area of the Snake Bay Deposit an area of over 500 metres along the north-south 
road with a vertical extent of approximately 50 metres was stripped and exposed prior to 
mapping and the mineralized outcrop wa? visually estimated by Goldsmith (Goldsmith 
and Kallock, 1988). This area was also examined by the writer. The 30,000 tome bulk 
sample was mined from this area. In 1995 Tri-Sil Minerals Inc. commissioned Process 
Research Associates to do initial testwork on separation of eight wollastonite/garnet 
samples. Test results showed that on floatation tests a product of fiorn 9 1 -8% to 98.7% 
wollastmite could be produced %om the crushed material passing the 1 4 3 0  and 50 mesh 
screens wein,  1 995). 

Nommples collected by the writer were submitted for testing or analysis by commercial 
laboratories. 

SAMPLE PREPARATION, ANALYSES, SECURITY 
AND DATA VERIFICATION 

The sampling procedure used by Goldsmith and Kallock was based upon the visual 
recognition of wollastonite in hand samples of both drill core and outcrop exposures. For 
purposes of their estimates they used the term 'tvaste rock to include material with a 



wollastonite content below 40%. They noted that considerable values in garnet, 
limestone and wollastonite were contained in sections of waste which are other than 
diorite. 

The writer does not know the nature of any verification of this data or specific quality 
control measures or security procedures such as would be used on a precious metal 
deposit. 

INTERPRlETATION and CONCLUSIONS 

The Mineral Hill Property contains a number of commercially exploitable industrial 
minerals which warrant exploration and development. Exploitation of the wollastonite 
and garnet s k m  materials is dependent upon the results of further exploration to define 
the f i l l  extent of the deposit. While work to date has defined a potentially economic 
resource within the Snake Bay deposit, results of the 1988 drilling demonstrated that 
potential exists to more than double the defined quantities in the southern skam zone. 
Preliminary work on the Wormy Lake occurrefice suggests that wollastonite grade is at 
least equal that in the Snake Bay deposit. In addition, fUrther testing is required to perfect 
the separation and concentration of the various components into readily saleable 
commodities of wollastonite and garnet. Testing of methods to separate the calcitic and 
dolomitic marble pods within the skam m e  by minin~ or by milling is warranted. 
Marketing studies are imperative. It is observed that in order to define a "reseme" of ap 
industrial mineral, inaddition to positive technical attributes of the commodity, a viable 
market for the product must exist and the product is able to be mined and sold at a profit. 
A sales contract is requited if a "reserve" is to be defined. 

The potential of the gabbro or '%lack granite" deposit presents an additional possible 
resource and one easily amenable to bulk testing. Small samples of this material have 
been tested by some of the major users (such as Lafarge Canada Inc.) for application in 
specialty aggregate situations. Airport runways, road surfkcing in heavily used traffic 
zones and other applications which require strong, high specific gravity, angular 
aggregate are among the many uses for manufactured awegate fiom this type of gabbro 
deposit. While there is a ready market for the natural boulders in the talus slopes for rip- 
rap and landscape rock, possibly the greatest potential for the gabbro is in use of the 
crushed material as specialty aggregate. 

sand and gravel resource on the property is of lesser value but should not be ignored. 
Testing and stripping of the indicated site at'the south end of the property could be 
accomplished within a short time period. This material is readily saleable in both the 
domestic and the export markets. 



The topography of the property favors ready and inexpensive quarrying of the 
wollastonite-garnet and gabbro commodities. The location of the property close to 
tidewater assures an inexpensive means of transportation of the products to markets. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

A two-phase, success-contingent, exploration program is  recommeqded to define and 
expand the identified wollastonite-gamer resource on the Mineral Hill Property and to 
investigate the economic potential of the black granite / gabbro body. 

At this point in time it is strongly advised that the company concentrate and focus its 
efforts and funds on developing the wollastonite-garnet skarn and the gabbro body 
because of potential market value, risk-reward and competition factors. The costs 
required to initiate sampling and marketing studies of the gabbro material are 
significantly less than those required for the wollastonite-garnet resources. 

PHASE I 

The Phase 1 program will consist of detailed geological mapping and 1,500 m of diamond 
drilling to define the lateral and vertical limits of the wollastonite-garnet skarn zones in 
the Snake Bay deposit area and 1,000 m of diamond drilling as an initial evaluation of the 
Wormy Lake occwence. A bulk sample of the various matesials at the Snake Bay 
deposit area will be collected and tested to determine the optimum methods of separation 
into component products. Testing of the resultant materials will be carried out, followed 
by niarketing research for sales of these products. Baseline environmental stydies will be 
initiated. This work must be carefilly planned and carried out under the direct 
supervision of qualified personnel. 

Diamond Drilling: 2,500m NQWL 
including site preparation and reporting 

Assays and analyses (Process Research Laboratories) 
Engineering, supervision and personnel 
Environmental Baseline Studies and reporting 
Bulk Sample 
Product ~esearch and Mineral Evaluation 
Marketing Studies 
Permitting, Surveys and Mapping 
Contingency 

Total Phase I 



PHASE 11 

a). Contingent upon the success of Phase 1 in defining economically viable products in 
the Snake Bay deposit of the Mineral Hill Property, a second phase consisting of test 
mining, combined with product processing and market testing, would be warranted. All 
mining and processing is to be conducted by contractors and would use leased equipment. 

b). Concurrently with the work at the Snake Bay deposit area, hrther drilling and 
sampling would be conducted at the Wormy Lake occurrence. 

a) Snake Bav Area 
Mine 
Primary Processing 
Secondary Processing 
Miscelianeous 
Engineering and Civil Works 
Operating Capital 
Contingency 

Sub Total 

b) Womy Lake A r q  
Diamond drilling and mapping: 1,500 metres NQ WL $100,000 
Surveys and mapping, engineering 100.000 

Sub Total $200,000 

Total Phase II $2,200,000 

TOTAL PROPOSED PHASES I & I1  PROGRAM $3,200,000 
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WRfT]E3R9S CERTIFICATE and DISCLAMER 

1, Michael H. Sanguinetti, P. Eng.,of West Vancouver, British Columbia, hereby certify that: 

I am a geologist residing at 5479 Keith Road and employed by Sanguinetti Engineering Ltd. of 
#429 - 470 Granville Street, Vancouver, British Columbia. 

I am a graduate of the University of British Columbia with a Bachelor of Science degree in geology 
in 1965 and I have practiced my profession continuously since 1965. 

1 am a member of the Association of Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of the Province of 
British Columbia. 

Since 1962 1 have been involved in mineral exploration for base and precious metals; graphite, 
wollastonite, diamonds, barite and evaluations for aggregate a i d  dimension stone. 1 have been 
involved in testing, evaluation and supervision of alluvial gold and diamond projects. I have 
conducted this work in British Columbia, Yukon, Northwest Territories, Nunavut, Ontario, 
Manitoba, Quebec, western states of the U.S.A., Mexico, Central America, Venezuela, Bolivia and 
Peru. 

I am presently a Consulting Geologist and have been so since March, 1973 

As a result of my experience and qualification 1 am a Qualified Person as defined in National 
Instrument 43-101. 

1 am the author of ttus report and my compensation for this report is strictly on a professional fee 
basis. 

I visited the Mineral all Property of Clearview Mineral Resources Corp, and examined the 
mineralized showings in the Snake Bay deposit area and gabbro, on August 14&, 2001, December 
l9&, 2001 and July 26&, 2002; prior to the date of this first visit I had no involvement with the 
property* 

I have no personal interest, hec t  or indirect, in the Mmeral Hill Property, in the property ownership 
or in the securities of Clearview Mineral Resources Corp., nor do 1 expect to receive such interest. I 
am independent of Clearview Mineral Resources Corp. in accordance with the application of Section 
1.5 of National Instrument 43 - 10 1. 

10.1 have read National instrument 43-10 1, Form 43-1 01E1 and this report has been prepared in 
compliance with NI 43-101 and Fonn 43-101F1. 
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1 1 .  I hereby grant Clearview Mineral Resources Corp. permission to use ths report in support of 
documents submitted to the British Columbia Securities Commission, the Alberta Securities 
Commission and the TSX Venture Exchange or for other corporate purposes in accordance with 
applicable government regulations. Written excerpts may be quoted from this report provided no 
statements are taken out of context and are approved by the author in writing as required by 
securities regulations. 

12.1 am not aware of any materia1 fact or material change with respect to the subject matter of this 
technical report which is not reflected in this report, the omission to disclose which would make this 
report misleading. 

Dated at Vancouver, British Columbia, this 11" day of December, 2002. 

SANGUINETTI ENGINEERING LTD. 

and Geoscientists of the Province of British Columbia 
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Mineral Definitions 
(Data from U.S. Geological Survey) 

1 .  Wollastonite. 

2.  industrial Garnet. 

3 .  Stone, Crushed. This includes Granite (gab bro), Limestone, Dolomite and 
Marble. 

4.  Sand and Gravel (Construction). 



By Robert L. Virta 

Domestic survey datn were prepared by Raymond I. Eldridge lI1, statistical nssistcrnt. 

Wollastonite, a dcium nietnsilicate (CnSiO,), hns a 
tkorctical composition of 48.3% calcium oxide md 5 1.7% 
silicou dioxide but may coutaiu trace to minor mounts of 
aluminum, iron, mapcsium, manganese, potassium, and 
sodium. It occurs as prismatic crystab that break into massive- 
to-acicular tiagments. It is usually white, but also may be gay, 
brown., or red depending on its composition. 

Wollastouite fonns when impure limestones are 
metamorphosed (subjected to heat md pressurt) or silica- 
bearing fluids art: intruduced into caicar tx ,~  sediments during 
'metamorphic processes. In both cases, &tile reacts with silica 
to produce wollastonite and carbon dioxide. Wollastonite also 
can crystallize dkectly k m  i~ mag~m h f  has LS P L ~ U S W U ~  high 
carbon content, but this is a more rare occurrence. 

Deposits of wollastouite have been found in Arizona, 
Califoruin, Idaho, Nevada, New Mexico, New York, md Utah. 
These deposits also may contain calcite, diopside, garuet, 
idoaast, and quartz as minor components. 

Wollastonite is used primarily in ceramics, fiction products 
(bmkcs and clutches), metallurgy, paint, and plastics. Sorue of 
the properties that make it so useful am its high brightness and 
wliiteness, low moisture md oil absorption, low volatile 
content, and thc acicular nature of some wollastonite. 

Production 

Wollrtstonite has been rniued commercially in Colifomh and 
New York. q e  ChliIornka &pods, which are in Inyo. Kern., 

and Riverside Counties, were miutd between 1930 m d  1970. 
These operations wen  liruited iu size, producing only n few 
thousand nletric tonsper yew for umlics. dcamtiw Hone, 
paint, and mineral wool production. 

Wollastonite deposits in New York have been mined for more 
than 50 years. Two companies currently are mining 
wollnstollite: NYCO Miueds Iuc., a subsidmy of Fording 
hc., operates n nine iu h s e x  Couuty, and KS. Vnnderbilt Co. 
hc. opentes a mine in Lewis County. The W C O  Miner& 
deposit contains woliastonite, garnet, and diopside. Parts of the 
deposit are composed of up to 60% wolfastonite. The ore is 
processed at h e  Willsboro plant where the garnet is removed by 
using high-intensity moguetic separators. NYCO niso 
chemically modifies the surfnces of some of its wollnstonite 
products to improve their performme. The RT. Vauderbilt 
deposit in Lewis Couuty collsists priuuuily of wollastouite, 
minor amounts of calcite and prehnite, and irace amounts of 
diopside. The ore is processed at its Balmat plant where it is 
milled and air classified. 

Domestic woilastonite production decreased h n  h t  of 
1999. Much of the decrease occurred because NYCO Mineds 
began supplyiug powder-grade wollnstollite to some of its  no^ 
American customers ftorn its operation in Sonora, Mexico, 
instead of its New Yok operation. This change permitted 'the 
company's New York operation to effectively increase its 
capacity for its highervalue.products and-made h e r  use of the 
company's ore reserves. Additionally, NYCO M i n d s  added a 
stirred-medin grinding mill aud new mngnetic sepnrators to its 

1 . ~ o l l ~ s t o n i t e  in the 20th Century 

Domcs tic mining of wollastonitc has had n rather s horl 
history cornparcd to many othcr mincrd cominodities. Thcre 
was.essentially no commercial mining of wollastonite in 1900. 
Small scale mining did not begin until the 1930s' and annual 
pnnIuction was &Iy on h e  order of tt k w  rlwusand tuns. 
Weathered wollastonite that looks Like petrifid wood was a 
popular product tor landscaping. Wollastonite also was sold to 
the ceramics, mineral wool, aud paint illdustries in small 
quaatitics. This lcvcl of production coutinucd though thc 
1950s with 4 domcstic production occurring in California. In 
the 1950s. i large wollaslunilt: deposit was developed in New 
York, and large-scale pmduction of wollastonite began in the 
United States. The high demand for housing rollowing World 
War I1 resulted in the expansion of wnstructiou-related 

' markets and provided a ready outlet for the increascd 
I production capacjties. By 1960, U.S. wollastonite production 

and sales were about 35,000 metric tons; ceramics and paints 
were the major rntukek. 

In 2000, p d u d i o n  was estimated to be about. 130,000 
tons. Between 1960 and 1990, production and seles of 
woilastonite increased stead@ as ceramic and gaint make,& 
expanded. WolIastonite sales also received a boost when the 
debate uvw Lhc health risks posed by asbdos in~cnsified 
during the 1270s and early 1980s. It was during this time 
that irsbestos'substitute markets, fbr which wollmtonite was 
well suited, opened up. By 1990, production was estimated 
to bc about 1 10,000 tous. Iu 2000, plastics comprised au 
cstimatcd 37% of wollastonitc mlcs, followcd by ccnmics 
(28%), metiiurbical appliciltions (1 0%). pciin~ ( 10%). 
friction products (9%)) and other applications (6%). Some 
other applications for wollastonite were abrasive wheel bond, 
adhesives, joint co~mpouuds, refractories, rubber filler, and 
welding rods. Wollastonilc has bccn used as an asbestos 
substitute in such products as floor tiles, friction products, 
insulating board and panels, paint, plastics, and roofing 
prducls . 



WiUsboro plant and began pilot stndiw for pelletizing 
wollastonite fines (Fording Iuc., 2000, p. 26-28). Although data 
collected by the US. Geological Survey are withheld to nvoid 
revealing proprietary informntiou, US, productiou was 
estimated to be on the order of 130,000 tnttric tolls per yenr 
(tlyr) (Rieger, 2000). 

Consumption 

Tbe use of wollastouite in the Uuited States decliued slightly 
h m  that of 1999. Sales probably were slightly lower for 
ceramic, metallurgy, and paint applications. Plastics markets, 
however, appear to have remained strong. 

Major domestic uses of wollastonite wcre in plastics (37%), 
ceramics (28%), metallurgy (1 0x1, paint (1 0%), fiiction 
products (9%). a d  miscellaneous (6%) (Illdustrid Minerals, 
1999). Wollastonite also was used in ndhesives, joint 
compounds, refiactorits, rubber, and wallboard applications. 

In ceramics, wollastonite decreases shrinkage and gas 
evolution during firing, increases green and k d  strenglh, 
permits fast firing, and reduces cmzing, cracking, pud glnze 
defects. In metdwgical applicntious, wollastonite serves ns a 
flux for we1d.q and to protect the surfnce of the molten nletnl 
during the continuous c a s t .  of steel. As a filler in paint, it 
reinforces the paint film, acts as a pII buffer, improves its 
resistance to w e a t h e ,  reduces pigment consumption, and 
acts as a flatting md suspending agent. In plastics, it hnproves 
tensile and f l e d  strength, reduces resin consutllption, md 
improves thermal md dimensional stnbility @ elevgted 
tempexatures. Sllrface treatments arc used to improve the 
adhesion between the wollastonite and the polymers to which it 
is added As a sqbstiwe for asbestos in flwr tiles, fiction 
products, insulating board-and panels, paint, plastics, and 
roofiog p d u c t ~ ,  wollastoaitt is resistant to chemical &pick, 
hm, stnble nt high temperatures, and o good reinforcer, 

Prices per metric ton for domestically produced ncicular 
wohtonite, ex-works, were $209 for 200 mesh, $258 for 325 
mesh, and $284 for 400 mesh The price per ton, ex-works, for 
acicdar, high-aspect-mtio wollulonile was $35 1 and Tor 
p u n d  (10-mic~umetp) wollaslopik wau $694. -Pricl=s per Ion 
br wollastonik, bee on board, in bulk, were $209 for 200 mesh 
md S253 for 325 mesh (Industrid Mine* 2000). Quoted 
prices should be used ody  as n guideline because nctunl prices 
depend on the terms of &he cootract behveen the seller md the 
buyer. 

Foreign Trade 

Foreigu trade data were not available fiom the U.S. Ceusus 
Burcau for wollastonitc. I n p n s  previously wcrc csthatcd to 
be between 1,500 [ and 5,000 1. The revised cstirnale is between 
1 0,000 t and 12,000 t, maiuly because NY CO Minerals began 
supplying some o f  its North American customers fmm its 
operation in Mesico. Imports from China dso were believed to 
have increascd in 2000 compared with those of 1999. Most of 
the hnports are thought to be lower-value wollnstoilite grades. 

Some wollastonite also was iinported fiom Finland and India. 
Exports were estimated to bc between 5,000 t and 8,000 [ in 
2000. 

World Review 

Worldwide production of wollas~onite was estimated to be 
bctweeu 500,000 t u d  550,000 t iu 2000. C b a  again wns ilu 
unknown factor with r t p d  to wobstonite production a d  
sales. Production esthntes for CKm typically have beeu iu tbe 
200,000-Uyr LV 300,000-Vyr rmga One source estimated 
exports fiom Cbina to be between 100,000 tlyr and I50,000 t.yr 
and domestic consumption to be 100,000 t/yr, placing 
production in the 200,000-t#yr to 250,000-Vyr range (Itoskill 
Idonnation Services Ltd., 1996, p. 18). Production for Fiulnnd, 
Iudin, aud Mexico wns estimated to be 20,000 t, 100,000 t, and 
75,000 t, rtspectively. With the closure of the only C u a d i u  
producer, production fiom Canada was estimated to be at most a 
few hundred tons. Small tonnages probably also wcre produced 
in Chile (reported as 270 t in 1996), Namibia (reported as 347 t 
in 1999), North Koreq Pnkistm, South Africa (reported ns 200 t 
iu 1999), and Turkty. 

Canada-The board ol  dkwn of O+wlus Resources Inc. 
suspended production at the l ac  St.-Jean plant in Jdy 2000. A 
build-up of inv~tory,  the company's financial situation, and 
lack of a partner prompted the action. The cornpnlly plmed to 
meet client needs Erom inventory (Orlans Resources Inc., 
2000). Orleans Rcsowces idso h d  the consulthg firm KPMG 
Iutcrmtiond to)mte a business p m e r  for O r l a  or conduct 
a sale of the company's msets (North American Minerals News, 
2000). 

Outlook 

The decline of Lhc: U.S. txwnomy, which began in 2000, 
probably will continue to hamper sales in the United States, 
causing a stagnation or slight decline in sales and comunption. 
Markets most likely to be affected will be in cemnics, 
metallurgy, and paint. Sdes for friction products nlso may 
dcche  slightly. Decreases such crs thcse would be expected 
during an economic siowdown with asocial& downlury in 
housing shrb (ceramic mind paint mtukels), tlutomobile sales 
(Fr;ction products), and steel ouipul (mthhrbkd  applicalions). 
The must promising markel is plastics; sales should incmase in 
the couling yean. Despite economic slowdowns faced by some 
other countries, worldwide sales of wollnstonite should increase 
slightly as mon durable goods are required for growing 
popultllions. ' 
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By Donald W. Olson 

Domestic survey data nnd tables were prepared by Christine Pisut, statistical assistant. 

The ugulnr frnchues nnd high hmhess of gme t  aud its 
ability to be recycled runke it desirable for n variety of nbrnsive 
purposes. The compkx mineralogy of garnet determines its 
utility for a variety of uses mging from a filtration medium to 
a waterjet abrasive. 

Garnet is the general name for a group of complex silicate 
minerals with similar crystaUine structlues and diverse 
cheulid compositions. The gewral chemical fomula is 
A,B,(SiO,),, where "A'cca be calcium, magnesium, ferrous 
iron, or manganese, and "8" can be aluulinunl, chromium, 
ferric iron, or mrely, titanium. Garmt occurs worldwide iu 
mny rock types, principally gneisses and schists; other sources 
include contact metamorphic rocks, crystalline limestones, 
pegmatitts, and serpeatinites. Alluvial garnet is associated 
with heavy miueral saud cud gmvel deposits in many pnrts of 
the world. Occurrences of garnet are large and numerous; 
however, relatively few commercially viable garnet deposits 
have been diswvercd. 

Mine output of industrial garnet in the Uuited States 
dwrwsed slightly in 2000 c u m p d  wilh Lhtl~ or 1999, while 
the vdue of U.S. industrial garnet production increased by 
nbout 14% over thnt of 1999. The one ruining operation 111 the 
United Staks  hat had closed down in 1999 was purchased 
during 2000 and began producing from stocks. 

Produclioo 

The U.S. industrial garnet indnstry is dominated by a few 
major proclucas. Tht: induslrid g m e l  market is iallueuced by 
the size and grnde of reserves, the type and quality of g m e t  
mined, the proximity of deposits to infrastructure and 
consumers, and the milling costs. Pricing within the US, garnet 
iudustq is very competitive, md supplies must provide a high 
level of customer service. Most iudustrial-grade gme t  nlioed 
in the United States is almandine (iron-aluminum silicate) and 
pyrope (mgnesium-duminum silicak), alhuugh mdrciclile 
(cdciuni-iron silicate) is also n doiuestic source for industrial 
uses. 

The United States produced approximately 20% of the 
industrial gnrnet mined worldwide in 2000. According to o 
n w e y  conducted by tbe U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), five 
U.S. companies in Idaho, Montana, and New York accounted 
for nll domestic output. Production decraued slightly to 60,200 
metric tons (t), whereas the vdue of the mnual production grew 
by 14% lo ahul$7.1 million in 2000 (lable 1). The pducms 
were Biutvn Mines Co. LLC in Wmtn Coun~y, W ;  Emeruld 
Creek G m e t  Co. h Benewah Couty, ID; Montnnn-Oregon 
Investmeat Group LLC in Madison County, W, NYC-0 
Minerals, lac. in Essex County, NY; Patterson Materials Coq. 
in Dutchess County, NY; and Sweetwater Gmet Iuc. in 

Industrial Garnet in the 20th Century 

Carnet i s  mined aq a gemstone and an indushial material, 
but it is valued primarily for i ts  many industrial applications. 
The United S tatcs developed substantial garnet abrasive 
technology and applications earlier than other countries 
mainly because of the large deposits of high-quality abrasive 
garnet m New York. The deposits were tirst commercially 
developed in 1878. In 1900, annual production of industrid 
game1 in the Unild S hks was ubul2,890 rnehic h m  v d u d  
al about $123,000. Yrcwluc;Lion wrrs primarily in Maine, New 
York, No& Carolina, Pennsylvania, and Virginia. There are 
no data to indicatc that &c Unitcd Statcs had any forcign tndc 
in industrial gamct in 1900. Thc pricc at thc minc varicd from 
$25 to S60 pcr ton. The mnin use for industrial g*unct was in 
the sandpaper industry. A( the end or World War TI in 1945, 
U.S. industrial garnet production and consumption began a 
steady rise that roughly paralleled the rise in new home starts. 
The most significant jump m U.S. garner production and 
consumption began in 1987, when health risks werc first 
associated with the inhalation ot'airbomc crystalline silica 
dust, and garnet began to replace crystaliinc silica as a sand 
b l u h g  medium. 

Jn 2 0 ,  domestic crude game1 prduction warl es~imated Lo 
be 60,200 tons, with an  eslirnated value of  more than $7 
million; the value of refined garnet material was estimated to 
be $14 million. Garnet for indushal use was mind in 2000 
by five firms: three in New York, one in Idaho, and one in 
Montana. In 2000, US. imports and exports of industrial 
garnet were about 23,000 tons and 10,000 tons, rapectivcly. 
bpurts were mudy h m  Auslrdlia, India, md Chinti. 
h m d c  wnswnp~ion oC game1 was ulim&d to be o bout 
25,000 tons. (Values for m d c  wuccntriltcs mgcd  fiom about 
353 to $254 pcr to% and valucs for rcfitlcd garnct nugcd b m  
$61 to $441 pcr ton. By thc cnd of thc 20th ccnnny, major 
end uses for indusfrial garnet in the United States were 
i ihr~~ive sand bladng media, f i l ~ r i h n  media, precision 
abrasive powders, wate jet abra..ivcs, and other misctllaneowc 
abrasive uses, ranging from nonskid surfaccs to finishing of 
plastic and wood products. In 2000, industrial garnet was still 
gradually displacing crystalline silica sand in the blast 
cleaning markel due to the health risks associated with the use 
of crystailine silica and due to garnet's ability to be  cycled 
lor reuse scvcd limes. 



Madison County, MT. All but one of the producers reported 
their output nnd sa le  to the USGS, nud production aud vdues 
for the nonreptiug company wen estimated. h addition to 
the producers cited above, international Gamet Abrasive Inc. in 
Clinton County, NY, processed and sold all of the samet mined 
by NYCO Minerds ia 2000. 

Sweetwater Garnet, which had shut down in 1999, was sold 
in July 2000 to Stansbury lloldings Corporation. In the fall of 
2000, Stmbury resumed operntions d Swectwotcr after 
upgrading the mill md wns producing from stocks. 

Consumption 

The Uuited Stntcs was the world's largest wllsumer of 
industrial garnet, accounting for 20% lo 25% of dobal 
commption (Harris, 2000). In 2000, the U.S. apparent 
collsumption of industrid g m t t  wns estimted to be 25,400 t, 
which was a 45% decrease fiom the 1999 apparent 
consumption. 'Iks apparent consumption decrease was due to 
a 75% hcrense in U.S. producer stocks. Most of these stocks 
were concenmted in two of the U.S. indusq' s five producers. 

Major end uses in the United States and their estimated 
market s h e  were abrasive bliistiug media, 45%; water 
filtration, 15%; abrasive powders, 10%; waterjet cutting, 10%; 
and other misc&icwus abrksive uses, 206/o. Dom~fic 
consumption approximated world demand pattern, except that 
filtration uses abroad accounted for n greater market s h e .  
U. S. indusbies that consumed industrial garnet included 
aircraft manufacturers, ceramics and glass producers, electronic 
component manufacturers, motor vehicle mnnufncturers, the 
petroleum iudustry, shipbuilders, wntcr filtration plants, and 
wood-furniture-his- operations. 

The mnjority of industrial gamet is used as n loose-grain 
abrasive because of its harduess, which w g e s  from 6 to 7.5 on 
thc Mohs scale. Lowerquality industrial garnet is used as a 
filtration medium in water-purification systems because of its 
relative inemess and chemical degradation resistnnce. High- 
quality, high-value garnet gain has been used principally for 
such applications as optical lens ginding and plate-glass 
grinding for more ibm a century, industrid diamond aud b e d  
dhum oxide are competitors in this application. h recent 
years, induskid garnet powdas have been usad for high- 
quality, scratch-ke lapping of semiconductor materials nad 
other metals. Other applicalions hdude the rnmufacturc of 
coated abrasives; hydrocutting; and the fish in^ of wood, 
leather, hard mbber, felt, and plastics. Gmet has been slowly 
replncing silica smd in the b h t  cleaning market This market 
displacement is happening because of the health risks 
associated with the inhalation of airborne crystalline silica dust 
having curtailed its use, but silica sand aud slag arc still the 
most widely used oledin h blutiug (Hanris, 2000). 

The U.S. petroleum industry is one of the largest garnet- 
c o n s u n ~ g  industries, using garnet ior cleaniu~ drill pipes aud 
well casings. Huge crude oil price increases during 2000, 
allowed for the performance of previously deferred equipment 
maintenance activities and increased the petroleum industry's 
use of industrial g m e t  (Fmdc Alsobrook, President, Alsobrook 
aud Company, kc., oral conumu., November 8,2000). 

The shipbuilding and alumiuurn aircraft iudustries use garnet 
for blnst clevriug aud for fruishng metd surfaces. Similar uses 

include the cleaning and conditioning of aluminum and other 
soft metals, ns well as metd cleaning by structural steel 
fabricatiou shops. Mixed-uxdin wnter filtmtiou, using a 
mixture of sand, anthracite, and garnct, has displaced older 
fdmtion methods because it is more reliable and provides better 
wnter quality; ilmenitc, magnetite, a d  plastics colnpete as 
filtration media. Garnet entrained in high-pressure streams of 
water is also used to cut many different materials. The garnet 
powders generally nre used for glwslcemulic polishes, atislip 
paints, md ontiskid surfaces. 
lo the coated-abrasive market, garnet has an intermediate 

place between low-cost quartz sand or staurolite and such more 
costly nmufactured abrasives as silicou carbide and fused 
alumina; gamt  is more efficient than quartz sand in most 
coated-abrasive applications. Because of its fiiable nature and 
lower harbless, garnet c w o t  compete with olnuufnc,tured 
nbrnsives in metnlworking applications that require substnut id 
metal removal. 

Prices 

The wide price range of industrial garnet was based on the 
type, source, qumtity pmhnsed, quality, ~d application. In 
2000, overage vdues for crude conceutmtes rnnged from nbout 
$53 lo $254 per Lon, and average values lor relined g w e t  sold 
during the year ranged horn $6 1 to $265 per Lon. However, 
spot prices reached as high 9s $441 per tou. Quautities sold by 
U.S. producers increased by approximately 17%, a d  the vdue 
of sales increased by about 21% during 2000. 

Foreign Trade 

The U.S. Govcxnmml no longer compiles Wade data hat c m  
be used to identify garntt exports nud imports specifically. 
Based on reports from some producers a d  other iudustry 
sources, however, exports and imports of industrial gmct were 
esthated to be about 10,000 t md 23,000 t, respectively, in 
2000. Some of the imports were not consumed during the yew. 
Most U.S. garnet exports went to Asian and European markets. 

Abuul40% Io 45% of h e  U.S. g m t l  imports were h m  
Australia, 35% to 40% from India, and 15% from Cbinn (Fmdc 
Alsobrook, President, Alsobrook and Company, Inc., oral 
commun.. November 8,2000). Aushdit~ hisroricdy hlis 
gccounted for most of the industrial garuet imported by h e  
United Stntes. Imports of garnet fiom India are increasing, and 
both China and India have the potential to gain a significant 
share: of the U.S. markel (Frdnk AIsubruok, President, 
Alsobrook au$ Company, Inc., orid comlun., November 8, 
2000). 

World Review 

Total world industrial garnet production was estimated to be 
335,000 1 (Ruskill hfumativu Sewices Lld., 1000). Auski,i.lia, 
W, Iudin, and the Uuited States were the most siguificant 
producers in 3000. 'The United States produced approximately 
20% of !he induskid game1 miued worldwide. Auskillia and 
India exceeded US. production. Russia aud Turkey have beeu 
111LLliug garnet iu recent yem, prhmily for domestic unarkets. 
Additioual gmeL resources wik small miuiug opercl[ious are 



localed in Canada, Chile, the Czech Republic, Pakistan, South 
mica ,  Spnin, ThniInnd, md Ulm.int. Output in most of these 
countries is for domestic use (Frank Alsobrook, President, 
Alsobrook and Company, Inc., oral comrnun., November 8, 
2000). 

AustraliPn exports of garnet we expected to coutiuue to 
increase. China and M i a  also have hcreased garnet output 
and are Uely to become more significant garnet sources for 
other countries. 

industry, but the current major producers wiU continue to be 
the dominant suppliers in the k t  decode of rhe 21 st antury. 

Iucrewed producer stocks arc being reported in the United 
States, and significant stock of indusmal Earnet are held in 
Australia and India. These excess production stocks coupled 
with possible future expansions will not only meet uticipoted 
market needs, but may also result in widespread garnet price 
decreases until supply and demand come into balance. 
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TABLE I 
S A U W  US. INTDUSTRIAL GARNET STATISTICS 11 

Cmdc produchn SoM or uscd 21 
Qtmtity V a k ~  Quantity Valr~c 

Ycnr (mark tnns) (Iholsandq) (mdric tnns) (hw~sands) 
1996 60,900 15,630 46,200 21 1200 
1997 64,900 6.050 53,6d0 12,500 
IYYH 74,000 7,070 51,969 I2,WJ 
1999 60.700 6.170 43.900 11,600 
2000 GU.200 7,UGU 5 1 3 U O  14,W 
I! Data me rounded lo  GO more than hree significant digits. 
3: Mny crcl~tdc somc 11nrcpo1cd cxpms 



GARNET, INDUSTRlAL 

Events. Trends. and Issues: During 2000, U.S. garnet wnsumptlon grew slgnlflcantly, demand was met by imports 
and by sales of producer stocks. Sweetwater Garnet, Inc. shut down in 1999 and continued to be offered for sale In 
2000. The sale of the Comlnco American Mine to Montana-Oregon Investment Group LLC took effect December 31, 
1999, and the name was changed to the Ruby Garnet Mine. Although U.S. producer sales increased only slightly 
during 2000, some forecasts Indicate that domestlc and foreign markets for Industrial garnet may contlnue to grow In 
the next several years. Markets for waterjet cutting and blasting media are expected to exhlblt the hlghest demand. 
Wlth the worldwide increases in peb-oleurn prkes, there has been an increase In the use of gamet for cleaning drlliplpe 
by the oil and gas Industry. China has now Jolned Australia and India as an Important gamet exporter. 

World Mlne Productlon. Reserves, and Reserve Base: 
Mine nrodudion 

United States 

Reserves4 Reserve base4 

Australia 1 16,000 125,000 1,000,000 7,000,000 
China 20,000 25,000 Moderate to Large Moderate b Large 
lndla 55,000 60,000 500,000 20,000,000 
Other countries 20.300 30.000 6.500.UOO ~0.000.000 

Worfd total (rounded) 272,000 290,000 Moderate Large 

orld Resources World resources of gamet are large and occur in a wide varlety of rocks, particularly gneisses and 
.schists. Garnet also occurs as contact-metamorphlc deposlts in crystalline limestones, pegmatites. serpentinites, and 
vein deposits. In addition, alluvial garnet Is present In many heavy mineral sand and gravel depsRs throughout the 
world. Large domestic resources of garnet also are concentrated in coarsely crystalline gneiss near North Creek. NY, 
and other slgnMcant domesttc resources of garnet occur in Idaho, Maine, Montana. New Hampshlre, North Carolina, 
and Oregon. In addition to the United States, major garnet deposits'exlst in Australia, China, and India, where they 
are mined for foreign and domestic markets; deposits in Russia and Turkey also have been mlned in recent years, 
primarily for internal markets. Additional garnet resources are located In Canada, Chlle, Czech Republic, Pakistan, 
South Africa, Spaln, Thailand, and Ukratne; small mlnlng operations have been reported In most of these areas. 

Substitutes: Other natural and manufactured abrasives can substitute to some extent for all major end uses of 
gamet. In many cases. however, the substitutes would entail sacrifices In quality or cost. Fused aluminum oxide and 
staurolite m p e t e  with garnet as a sandblasting material. Ilrnenite, magnetite. and plastics compete as filtration 
media. Diamond, corundum. and fused aluminum oxide m p e t e  for lens grindlng and for many lapping operations. 
Emery Is a substitute In nonskid surfaces. Finally. quartz sand. sillcon carbide, and fused aluminum oxide compete for 
the finishing of plastics, wood furniture, and other products. 

'Estimated. E Net exporter. 
'Excludes gem and synthetic garnd. 
'Includes bolh crude and refined garnel; most crude concentrate is 950 to 5100 per ton. and most refined material is S150 lo 5400 per Ion. 
Qeflned as Import3 - exports + adjustmenls for Industry stock changes. 
'See Appendlx C for deflnltlons. 

US .  Geologlcal Survey, Mlneraf Commodity Summarles, January 2001 



By Vdcntin V. Tcpordci 

I)omestic survey data and tables were prepared by Susan M. Copeland and John G. Durand, statistical assistants. 

Cmbed stone, one of the most accessible natural resources, 
is a major basic raw material used by construction, agriculture, 
and other industries that use complex chemical and 
metallurgical processes. Despite the low value of its basic 
products, the crushed stone industry is a major contributor to 
nnd nn indicator of the economic well-being of tht Nation. 

A total of 1 .S4 billion metric tons of crushed stone was 
produced for consumption in the United States in 1999, a 30- 
million-metic-ton (Mt) increase, or 2.0%, compared with the 
total production of 1998. This tonnage represents the highest 
production level ever recorded in the United States, indicating a 
continued increase iu the demand for construction aggregates 
(table 1). 

About 70% of the crushed stone production continued to be 
limestone and dolomite, followed, in descending order of 
tonnage, by granite, traprock, sandstone and quartzite, 
miscellaneous stone, marble, slate, calcrveous marl, shell, and 
volcanic cinder and scoria (table 2). 

Foreign trade of crushed stone continued to remain small. 
Exports decreased-by 5.7% to 4.1 Mt, and the value decreased 
by 25.8% to $30.8 million compared with that of 1998 (table 
25). 

Imports of crushed stone, including calcium carbonate, 
decreased by 9.6% to 123 Mf u d  the value decreased by 8.6% 
to $106 million (table 26). Domestic apparent consumption of 
crusbad stone, which is defined as produc!ion for consumption 
(sold or used) plus imports &us exports, was 1.55 billion tons 
(tables 1,25-26). 

On September 3, 1999, the Mine Safety and Health 
Administration (MSHA) published "Health Stnndards for 
Occupational Noise Exposure - 30 CFR Parts 56,57,62,70, 
nud 7 1 ." This f d  comprehensive rule rrploces MSHA's 
existing standards for occupational noise exposure iu coal 
mines and metal and nonmetal mines. The frnal rule 
establishes uniform requirements to protect the Nation's miners 
fmm occupational noise-hdaced hearing loss. The rule is 
derived iu part fiom existing MSHA uoise standards aud from 
the Department of Labor's existing occupational noise exposure 
standard for general industry promulgated by the Occupational 
Safety aud Health Admhktratio~l. As a result of the Ageflcy's 
ongoiug review of its safety aud health standards, MSHA 
determined that its noise standards, which are more than 20 
years old, do not adequately protect iliuers from occupatioml 
noise-induced hearing loss. The final d e  became effective on 
September 13,2000. 

On September 30, 1999, MSliA published a final rule 
regardiug "Training and Retrainhe of Mhers Engaged in 
Shell Dredging or Employed at Smd, Gravel, Surface Stone, 
Surface Clay, Colloidal Phosphate, or Surface Limestone Mines 
- 30 CFR Part 46 and 48." Two corrections to the fml rule 
were published on September 13, 1999, and on November 8, 
2000. This f m d  rule mends MSHA's existing health and 
safety training regulations by establishing new training 
requirements for shell ddging,  sand, gravel, surface stone, 
surface clay, colloidal phosphate, and surface Limestone mints. 
This frnal rule implements the trainiug requirements of section 
1 15 of the Federal Mine Safety and lrealth Act of 1997 and 
provides for effective miner training at the affected mines. At 
the same time, the find rule allows h e  operators Uie 
flexibility to tailor their training programs to the specific n d  
of their miners and operations. This reflation becomes 
effective on October 2,2000. 
Under a broad Bureau of Land Management (BLM) proposal 

that will impose new environmental and furancia1 responsibility 
requirements at surface mining operations on public lands, 
sand, gravel, and building stone operations would be restricted. 
The intent of the new rules is to prevent d u e  degradation of 
public land resources. The provisions affectiog "common 
variety mineralsH will apply to mining claim located on public 
lands on or after July 23,1955, md would mtrict mining of 
sand, gravel, and building stone until BLM bas prepared a 
mineral examination report. Requiring a mineral report before 
allowing compaaies to extract common variety rniutnls "Would 
help ensure the public interest nnd the federal treasury are 
protected because it would avoid giving away for free what the 
law on common varieties says must be disposed of for fair 
madiet value" (Rock Products, I999a). 

Production 

Domestic production data for crushed storre are derived by 
the U.S. Geologicat S w e y  (USGS) fiom voluntary surveys of 
US. produceh. Of the 4270 crushed stone operations on the 
mailing list, 3,467 operations with 3,803 quarries owned by 
1,475 compauies were active. Of the 3,467 active opentiom, 
2,675 operations with 2,989 quanies, representing 77.1% of the 
total number of active operations, reported to the USGS. l'beir 
tow production represented 85.6% of the total U.S. crushed 
stone output. Of the 2,673 reporting operatiom, 839 operatious 
with 940 quarries owned by 171 companies did not report a 
breakdown by end use. Their production represented 28.1% of 
the U.S . total and is hiciuded in table 1 3 under "Unspecified, 
reported" uses. '11e nonrespondents' production was estimated 
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by using employmelit data andlor adjusted production reports 
from prior years. The estimated production from 794 
nonresponding operations with 8I 4 quamcs owned by 597 
companies represented 14.4% of the U.S. total aud is hcludcd 
in !able 13 under "Unspecified, eshnatedW uses. 

A total of 80 underground mines that are included in the total 
mnber of active operations produced 47.3 Mt of crushed stone. 
in 12999. Uuderground mhes were hi 16 States. The leading 
States were, in descending order of tonnage, Kentucky, 
Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri, and Indiana. Their production 
represented 25.8% of the total U.S. crushed stone produced 
from underground mines. 

A total of 875 quarries were either idle or presumed to have 
been idle in 1999 because no information was available to 
estimate their production. Since tlle 1998 survey, 1 I7 
operotions were closed down. Most of the idle or closed 
operations were small, temporary quarries, some of them 
operated by State or local goverrunents. Operations iu U.S. 
territories are not included in tlie above count. 

Of the total 1.54 billion tons of crushed stone produced for 
consumption in the United States in 1999, 1.08 Mt, or 70.4%, 
was limestone and dolomite; 246 Mt, or 1 6.0°?, was granite; 
and 114 Mt, or 7.4%, was traprock. The remaining 96 Mt, or 
6.2%, was shared, in descending order of quantity, by 
sandstone and quartzite, miscellaneous stone, marble, slate, 
dcnreous mad, shelI, and vol~illlic chder and scoria (table 2). 

A cornparison of the four geographic regions of the United 
States indicates that, in 199, the South continued to lead the 
Nation in the production of crushed stone with 722 Mt, or 
46.9%, of !he total; followed by the Midwest with 453 Mt, or 
29.4%; and the Northeast with 198.6 Mt, or 12.9%. About 
76Y0 of the total U.S. crushed stone output was pduced in the 
South aud the Midwest (table 3). 

Of the nine geographic divisions, as shown in frgm 1, the 
South Atlantic led the Nation in the pro duction of crushed 
stone with 370 Mt, or 24.0%, of the U.S. total. It was followed 
by the Errst N o h  Central division with 287 Mt, or 18.6%, and 
the West South Central with 177 Mt, or 11.5%. 

A comparison of the production data by the nine geographic 
divisions for 1998 aud 1999 indicates that the output of crushed 
stone inczeased in all divisions except New England aid 
Middle Atlantic. The largest percentage increases were 
recorded in the Mountain division, 8.7%; the Pacific division, 
5.7%; and the West North CcnW division, 4.4%. 

Crushed stone was produced in every State except Delawuc. 
The 10 leading producing States, in descendiug order of 
tonnage, were Texas, Pennsylvania, Florida, Illinois, Georgia, 
Missouri, Ohio, North Cuoliua, VirgBiia, and Teuessee. 
Their coiubhed production represented 5 1.2% of the national 
total. 

Crushed stor~e was produced by 1,475 conlpiluies at 3,467 
opentiou with 3,803 quarries. Infomatioil regardiug tlie 
number of active operations, active quarries, type of processing 
plants, and numbex of sales yards by State is provided in table 
24. Leading U.S. produchig companies hi descending order of 
tomge, were Vdcm Materials Co., Marthi Marietta 
Aggregates, iIanson Building Materials America, Oldcastle, 
lnc./Materials Group, and Lafarge Corporation. 

A review of productioii by size of operation at the notional 
level indicates that in 1999,833.6 Ml, or 54.1% of total 
crushed stone was produced by 478 operations reporting more 
tlm 1 nlillion metric tons per yew (Mtlyr), 367.5 Mf or 
23.9%, was produced by 561 operations qort ing between 
500,000 and 999,999 Mtlyr, and 338.5 Mt or 22.00/u, was 
produced by opemtio~ls reporting less than 500,000 MVyr (tnble 
7)- 
In 1999, consolidat ion in the aggregates industry continued. 

The majority of the acquisitions were made by the major 
producers of aggregates, most of which were publicly owned. 
These wmpmies tried to expud their base of operatious ui 
new a r a s  of the counhy or acquired operations or companies 
with significant amounts of reserves. Stricter environmenlal 
and pemiittiag regulations make it t m e  difficult to start a new 
operatiou h u  to acquire a1 existing out. Some of the 
acquired companies continue to operate as semi-independent 
orgmhtions, but widr the beuefit of fiunucinl and 
management support provided-by the huger new owner. 

In an effort to unify its corporate structure, llanson PLC of 
London, UK, announced in January that it changed the name of 
its U.S. subsidiary Cornerstone Comtruction and Materials bc. 
to k o n  Building Materids America. One of its divisiou, 
IIanson Aggregates is the third largesl aggregates producing 
company in the United States. (Rock Products, 1999b). 

Pioneer USA of Houston, TX, a subsidiary of Austdb  based 
Pioneer Intemotiond, Ltd., mouuccd that it changed the 
names of Davison Sand & Gravel Co. and BeckIey Stone to 
Pioneer Mid-Atlantic. Davison has operations iu Pennsylvania, 
South Carolha and West Virghia a d  (Rock Products, 1999d). 

In February, Vulcan Materials Co., of Bimingham, AL, 
completed the pnrchase of five stone quarries in Arkansas fi0111 
Rock Products Ioc. The operntiom will become part of 
Vulcan's southern divisiou. V u l m  also completed the 
purchase from Southdown, hc., of Ilouston, TX, of a'quany 
near Lenoir, NC. This operation will become part of Vulcan's 
Mideast Division (Rock Products, 1999e). 

hi Mar& Pioueer m o u n u d  thc purchase of om quarry hi 
Prescott, AZ, and another quarry near Salt M e  City, UT. In 
the last 18 mouth, Pioneer acquired 11 quarries tud 40 
concrete plants located mainly iu the southwest (Rock Products, 
1999~). Also in March, Vdcan purchased from Maryland 
Stone Co., a granite quarry near Spruce Pine, NC. The quarry 
will be part of Vulcau's Mideast Division, headquartered jll 
Wkutou-Salem, NC (Rock Products, 1999~). 

hi April, Mpterial Services Corp., Chicago, IL, a subsidiary 
of General ~ynamics, purchased fiom Ward Stone Co. two 
quarries k the northwestern part of h d h a  (Rock Productsz 
1999d). 

hi July, llanson Building Materials America of Neptune, N, 
acquired an aggregates quarry in Opcliko, AL, from Opelika 
Materials L.L.C., a privately helQ cortqmny based in 
Bhlinglianl, AL. The Opelika 'Quarry, in Lee County, will 
complement 11mso1~'s existhg aggregates operation of 
Alexander City, AL. In another tmisactiqf?, Ha~soo acquired a 
stolle quarry in Greeiiwood Coully, SC, frolu Morgiul Corp. 
(Pit $ Quarry, 1999b). 
h August, Martin Marielta Aggregates of Raleigh, NC, 



mounted the pwlrast of a limestone quarry located near 
Lewisburg, WV, born Acme Limeslone Co., Inc. The 
hnsaction also includes three rail distribution yards (Pit & 
Quarry, 1999a). 

Limcsforr &-The 1999 output of crushed Limestone, 
including some dolomite, increased by 3% to 978 Mt valued at 
$4.8 billion compared with the revised 1998 totals (table 2). 

Ody limestone was produced by 836 companies at 1,972 
operat ions with 2,067 quames in 48 States. In addition, 36 
companies with 50 operations and 53 quarries reported 
produchg limestone and dolomite from the same quarries. 
Their productiou of 27.8 Mt, is included with the hestone 
shown in table 2. The limestone totals shown in this chapter, 
~hertrore, include an undelermined amounl of dahmik in 
addition to the dolomite reported separately. 

The leiding producing States were, in descending order of 
tonnage, Texas, Florida, Missouri, Ohio, and Kentucby; these 
five States accounted for 39% of the tow U.S. output (tablc 8). 
The leading producers were, in descending order of tomage, 
Vulcan Materials Co., Martin Marietta Aggregates, Ilanson 
Building Materials America, Rogers Group, hc., and 
Southdown, Inc. 

Dofornick-Production bf dolomite increased by 1% to 106 
Ml valued 81 $549 million, compared wilh lhe revised 1998 
[orals (table 2). Crushed dolomile was reporkdly producxd by 
104 companies at 186 operations with 194 quarries in 29 
States. h additional undetermined amount of dolomite is 
included in the total crushed limestonc, as explained above. 

The lending producing States were, in descending order of 
tonoage, Illinois, Indiana, Pennsylvania, Michigan, and Ohio; 
these five States accounted for 56% of the total U.S. output 
(table 8). The leading producers were Oldcastle, InclMaterials 
Group, Hanson Building Materials America, General Dynamics 
Corp., SE. Johmon Companies, Inc., and Vulcan Materids 
CQ. 

Marble.-Production of crushed marble increased by 27.1 % 
to 10.6 Mt valued at $140 million, compared with that of 1998 
(,table 2). Crushed marble was produced by 17 companies with 
27 operations and 41 quarries in 12 States (table 9). The 
leading producers of crushed marble were, iu desccdhg order 
of tolmnge, Florida Rock Industries, hc., Dry Branch Kaoh, 
ECC International, Pluess Staufer, Xnc., and Vulcan Materials 
Co. 

Calcarcorfs MarL-Output of mar1 iucrcnsed by 6.5% to 3.6 
Mt valued at $1 6 million compared with the revised 1998 totals 
(table 2). Mad was produced by eight companies with eight 
operations and eight quarries in six States (table 9). The 
leading producers were, in descending order of tonnage, 
H o l d e r b ~ o h n ~  Inc., Capitol Aggregates Lrlc.., and Giant 
Group Ltd. 

SfrcfL-Shell is derived mailly fiom fossil reefs or oyster 
shell. The output of crushed shell increased by 10.2% to 2.7 
MI, valued a[ 312.4 million corupud willr he revised 1998 
totals (table 2). Crushed shell was produced by 12 companies 
with 13 operations in 6 States. Tlic leading producers were, iil 
descending order of tonnage, Schoeder Manatee, Luc., Caloosa 
Shell Corp., and Southwest Aggregates. 

Granite,-The output of crushed granite decreased by only 
1.2% lo 246 MI valued at % 1.5 billion, compared with khe 
revised 1998 totals (table 2). Cruslml granite was produced by 
142 companies at 361 operatioils with 402 quarries h 35 
States. 

The leading States were, in descending order of tonnage, 
Georgia, North Carolina, Vughiia, South Carolha, and 
Califoruia; these five States accounted for 71% of the U.S. 
output (table 10). The leading producers were, in descending 
order of tonnage, Vulcan Materials Co., Martin Marietta 
Aggregates, Hamon Building Materinls America, Meridiai 
Aggregates Co., and Florido Rock hdustries, Luc. 

Traprock.-Production of crushed traprock increased by 
6.5% lo 1 14 Mt, valued a1 $722 million, compared wilh the 
revised 1998 total (table 2). Traprock was produced by 246 
companies at 366 operations with 497 quarries iu 24 States. 

The leading States were, in descending order of tonnage, 
Oregon, Virginia, New Jersey, California, and Washington; 
these five States accounted for 62.2% of U.S. output (table 10). 
Leading producers were, in descending order of tonnage, 
Oldcastle, IndMaterials Group, Vulcan Materials Co., Luck 
Stone Corp., Eucon Co., aild Stavola, hc .  

Sandstorrc and Quarfzite.-The combined output of crushed 
s;indslonr: and q&le increased by 3.4% to 39.6 Mr, valued 
t i1 $23 1 million compared wilh lhe revised 1998 lolals (labk 2). 
C d e d  sandstone was produced by 1 18 conlpanies at 153 

operatious with 157 quarries in 27 States, and crushed quartzite 
was produced by 39 companies at 47 operations with 51 
quarries in 19 Stakes. 

The leading producing Stntcs were, in descending order of 
tonnage of sandstone and quartzite, Arhsas ,  Pennsylvania, 
California, South Dakota, and Oklahoma; their combined 
production accounted for 56% of the U.S. output (table 10). 
The leading producers of mudstone were, in descendiug order 
of tonnage, Ashland OiI, Inc J M A C ,  Inc., Meridiaxi 
Aggregates Co., md Martin Marietta Aggregates; leading 
producers of quarfzite were Martiu Marietta Aggregates, 
Sweetman Construction Co., and County Line Quarry, hc .  

Slate.-The output of crushed slate decreased by 12.9% to 
4.2 Mt, valued at $27.9 million, compared with the revised 
1998 tot& (table 2). Crushed slate was produced by 15 
companies at 17 operations with 2 1 quarries in 1 1 States. 

Most of the crushed slate was produced in North Carolina. 
The leading producers were, in descending order of towage, 
Martiu Marietta Aggregates, Vulcan Materials Co., and 
Gohman Aspfidt & Construction, hc. 

Volcaidc Cinder arrd Scorh-Production of volcanic cinder 
aud scoria decreased 17.9% to 2.1 Mt, valued at S 13.3 milliou 
compared with the revised 1998 totals (table 2). Volcmic. 
cinder and scoria were produced by 25 companies fiom 39 
operations with 4 1 quarries 111 1 3 States. 

The leading produciug States were, in desceudiug order or  
lonuage, New Mexico, Arizona, and CaliTorni;.i; 111ci.r combined 
production accounted for 35% of the total U .S. output (table 
11). Leading producers were, iu desceaduig order of tolunge, 
hhrtur Marietta Aggregates, H.G. Byley d Sons Coustructiolk 
hc., and Peter Kiewir & Sons, hc. 
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Miscclfuncorrs Stoma--Output of other kinds of cmshed 
s h e  decreased by 7.1% lo 33.8 Ml. valued a1 $181 million, 
compared with the revised 1998 totals (table 2). Miscellaneous 
stone was produced by 127 wmpnuies nt 227 operations with 
256 quarries in 29 States. . 

The leading producing States were, in descending order of 
tomage, Pennsylvania, Cdifornih a d  Washington; their 
combined production accounted for 44% of the total U.S. 
output. Leading producers were, in descending order of 
tonnage, U.S. Bureau of Land Management, llanson Building 
Materials Americn, Better Materials Corp., Peter Kiewit & 
Sons, Inc., U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service, and 
U.S. Silica Co. 

Consumption and Uses 

Crushed stone production reported to the USGS is actually 
material that was either sold or used by producers. Stockpiled 
production is not included in the reported quantities. The "sold 
or used" tonnage, therefore, represents the amount of 
production released for domestic consumption or export in a 
given year. Because some of the cnrshtd stone producers'did 
not report a breakdown by end use, their total production is 
included in "Unspecified, reported" use. The estimated 
production of nonrespondents is included in 'Unspecified, 
estimated" use. 

In 1 999, U.S. cornsumption of cmshed stone was 1 -54 billion 
tons, a 2.0% increase compared with that of 1998. This total is 
slightly diffelrtnt h m  the "appiwnt consumption" of crushed 
stone hat  is deked as ' U S ,  production plus imports minus 
exports." Of the 1.54 billion tons of crushed stone consumed, 
655 Mt, or 42.5% of the total, was ''Unspecified, reported and 
estimated" uses. Of the remaining 886 Mt reported by uses, 
about 83.9% was used as construction aggregates, mostly for 
highway and road construction and maintenance; 13.4% for 
chemical and metallurgical uses, including cement and lime 
manufacture; 1.7% for agricultuml uses; and 0.8% for special 
uses and products ( a l e  13). To provide a more accurate 
estimation of the consumption patterns for crushed stone, the 
"Unspecified" uses arc not included in the above percentages. 
In my use pattern study or marketing analysis, the quantities 
included in "Unspecified" usts should be distributed among the 
reported uses by applying the above percentages to the 
'Unspecified" uses, total. 

Lirnestu~~n--Of the 978 Mt of crushed limestone cousumed, 
402 M t, or 4 1. I%, was “Unspecified, reported and estha ted" 
uses. Of the remaking 577 Mt of crushed limestone reported 
by uses, 77.1% was used as co~truction aggregates; 19.7%. for 
chemical aud metallurgical applications including cerneut and 
lime manufacturing; 22%, for agricultural uses; and 0.8%, for 
special uses and products (table 14). 

Dolomire.-Of the 106 Mt of crushed dolomite comurned, 
49.9 Mt, or 47.174, was "Unspecified, reported and estimated" 
uses. Of tbe remaining 56.1 Mt of crushed doIonlite reported 
by uses, 91.5% was used as constructiou aggregates; 4.5% for 
chemical nud luetallurgical applicatiolls, and 3.8%, for 
agricultural uses. An additional undefined amount of dolomite 
consumed in a variety of uses, mostly construction aggregates, 

is reported with the limestone (table 14). 
Murb1e.-41 lhe 10.G Ml of crush4 m d l c  consunwcl, 6.7 

Mt , or 63.'>%, was reported as "Unspecified, reported and 
tstiu~ated" uses. Of the r c m W g  3.9 Mt of crushed marble 
reported by uses, 1.9 Mt, or 48.7%, was used for special and 
miscellaneous uses, including fdlers and extenders, and 1 .8 Mt , 
or 47.S%, was used as construction apgrtgates (table 16). 

Calcareous M a r l . 4 f  the 3.6 Mt of crushed c d c m u s  marl 
consumed, 2.5 Mt, or G9.4%, was reported as "Unspecified, 
reported and estimatcd" uses. Of the remaining crushed 
caIcarcous marl consumed, 1 Mt, or 29%, wns used for cement 
mnnu facturing. 

S h e l l . 4 f  the 2.7 M1 of crushed shell consumed, 765,000 
tons, or 28.4%, was reported as "Unspecified, reported and 
estimated" uses. Of the renlaiait~g 1.9 Mt, most was used as 
construction aggregates. 

Crmik--Of the 246 Mt of crushed granite consumed, 97.7 
Mt, or 39.7%, was reportcd as 'Vupecified, reported md 
estimated" uses. Of the msliniog 148 Mt, most was used as 
construction aggegates (table 1 7). 

T r a p r o c k 4 f  the 1 14 Mt of crushed traprock consumed, 
49.9 Mf or 43.8%, was reported ns "Umpecified, reported md 
estimated" uses. Of thc remaining 63.7 Mt, most was used as 
construction aggregates (table 1 7). 

Sandstone find Qiiarrrlfe.--Of the 28.1 Mt of crushed 
saudstonc collsumed, 14.4 Mt, or 5 1.2%, was reported as 
"Unspecified, reported md estimated" uses. Of the rernainhg 
13.4 Mt of d e d  saudstone reported by uses, 12.7 Mt, or 
94.8%, wns used as construction aggregates (table 18). 

Of the 11.5 Mt of crushed quartzite consumed, 4.7 Mt, or 
41%, was reported as "Unspecified, reported and estimated" 
uses. Of the remaining 6.7 Mt of crushed quartzite reported by 
uses, 5.9 Mt, or 87.9%, was used as construction aggregates 
(,table 18). 

Volcarric Ci~rder nnd Scoria.--Of the 2.1 Mt of volcanic 
cinder and scoria consumed, 940,000 tons, or 45.6%, was 
reported as "Unspecified, reported aud estimated" uses. Most 
of the remaining 1.1 Mt of crushed v o l d c  cinder and scoria 
was used as construction aggegates (table 19). 

MisceUancous Sfo~ie--Of the 33.8 Mt of ruiscebeous 
crushed stone consumed, 22.5 Mt, or 66.6%, was reported as 
'vnspecified, reported and estimated" uses. Of the remaining 
1 1.3 Mt reported by uses, mosl of it was used as construction 
aggregates and 439,000 t, or 3.9%, was used for cement 
mmufacturing . 

Additiond Infom~atioii regarding production and 
consumption of crushed stone by type of rock and major uses in 
each State and the State districts may be found iu the USGS 
"Minerals Yearbook, Volume II, Area Reports: Domestic." 

Recycling 

As the recycling of most waste materials increases, 
aggregates producers are recycling more cement concrele and 
asphalt concrete materials recovered h m  constructiou projects 
to produce concrete aggregates aud aspldt aggregates. The 
mual survey of crushed stone producers now collects 
information on recycling of cement and asphalt concretes 



SAND AND GRAVEL (CONSTRUCTION)' 

(Data in million metric tons, unless otherwise noted)2 

Domestic: Construction sand and gravel valued at $5.7 billion was produced by an estimated 
4,000 companies from 6,100 operations In 50 States. Leading States, In order of tonnage, were California, Texas, 
Michlgan, Arftona, Ohlo, Washington, and Colorado, which combined accounted for about 46% of the total output. It is 
estimated that about 48% of the 1.17 billton metrlc tons of constructlon sand and gravel produced In 2000 was for 
unspectfled uses. Of the remalnhg total, about 41 % was used as concrete aggregates; 25% for road base and 
coverings and road stablllzatlon; 14% as asphaltic concrete aggregates and other blumlnous mixtures; 13% as 
constructlon flll; 2% for concrete products, such as blocks, bricks, pipes, etc.; 2% for plaster and gunite sands; and the 
remainder for snow and Ice control, railroad ballast, roofing granules. filtration, and other miscellaneous uses. 

The estimated output of construction sand and gravel in the 48 conterminous States shlpped for consumption In the 
first 9 months of 2000 was about 860 mlllion tons, which represents an Increase of 4.1 % compared with the same 
period of 1999. The estimated output of crushed stone In the 48 conterminous States shlpped for consumption in the 
first 9 months of 2000 was 1.1 8 billion tons, which represents an increase of 3.1 % compared with the same period of 
1999. Addltlonal production Infonnatlon by quarter for each State, geographlc reglon, and the United States is 
published by the U.S. Geological Sunrey In Its quarterly Mlneral Industry Surveys for Crushed Stone and Sand and 
Gravel. 

SalIent Statlstlcs-4nlted States: 
Production 
.Imports for consumption 
Exports 
Consumption, apparent 
Price, average value, dollars per ton 
Stocks, yearend 
Employment, quay and mlll, numbera 
Net import reliance as a percent 
of apparent consumption 

j3ecvcllnq: Asphalt road surfaces and cement concrete surfaces and stntctures were recycled on an Increasing 
basis. 

lm~ort  Sources 11996-991: Canada, 71 %: The Bahamas, 'I 1%: Mexico, 8%: and other, 10%. 

Tariff: Item - 
Sand, construction 
Gravel, construction 

Number Normal Trade Relations 
12131100 

2505.90.0000 Free. 
2517.10.0000 Free. 

Pevletlon Allowance: Common varieties, 5% (Domestic and foreign). 

Government Stockpile: None. 

Prepared by Wallace P. Bolen ((703) 648-7727, wbolen@usgs.gov, fax: (703) 648-7722] 



SAND AND GRAVEL (CONSTRUCTION) 

Events. Trends. and Issues: Construction sand and gravel output increased 5.4% In 2000. It Is estimated that 2001 
domestic production and U.S. apparent consumptton wlll be about 1.2 billion tons each, a 2.6% Increase. Aggregate 
consumptfon Is expected to-continue growlng because of Increased outlays for highway wnstructlon and maintenance 
provided by the Transportation Equity Act for the 21" Century (Public Law 105-178). The law guarantees that $165 
billion wlll be obligated for highways and $35 blllion for transit work through 2003. 

The constructlon sand and gravel Industry conffnued to be concerned wlth safety and health regulations and 
environmentat restrictions. Shortages In urban and lndushlalized areas were expected to contlnue to Increase 
because of local zonlng regulations and !and development For these reasons, movement of sand and gravel 
operations away from highly populated centers Is expected to continue. 

World Mine ProductJpn. Reserves. and Resenre Base: 
Mine product1011 Reserves and reserve base5 

1999 - 7000' 
United States 1,110 1 ,I 70 The reserves and reserve base are controlled 
Other counbles - NA At3 largely by land use andlor environmental 

WorM total NA N A constraints. 

Wodd Resources: Sand and gravel resources of the world are large. However, because of thelr geographic 
dlstributlon, envlronrnental restrlctlons, and quallty requlrements for some uses, tbelr extraction is uneconomic In some 
cases. The most important commercial sources of sand and gravel have been river flood plalns, river channels, and 
glacial deposits. Offshore deposits are being used presently in the United States, mostly for beach erosion control. 
Other countries mine offshore deposlts of aggregates for onshore constructlon projects. 

Substttuteq Crushed stone remalns the predominant choice for construction aggregate use. 

%Sthnated. NA Not available. 
'See also Sand and Gravel (Indusbbl). 
'See Appendix A for conversion to short tons. 
%xcludes Hawall. 
'Defined as Imports -exports + adjustments for Government and Industry stock changes: changes In stocks not avdlable and assumed to be zero. 
'See Appendix C for &finition& 

US. Geological Survey, Mineral Commodlty Sumrnarles, January 2001 



' APPENDIX "D" 

Canadian Institute of Mining, Metallurgy and Petroleum - Definitions 
Adopted by CIM Council August 20,2000 

Mineral Resource 

1b1 ineral Resorirces are sub-divided, in order of increasing geo f ogical confidence, in ro 
Inferred, Indicated and Measzired categories. An Inferred Mineral Resource has a lo~b-er 
level of confidence than that applied to an Indicated Mineral Resetrrce. An Indicated 
Mineral Resource has a higher level of confidence than an Inferred Mineral Resource bur 
has a lower level of conwence than a Measured Mineral Resource. 

A Mineral Resource is a concentration or  occurrence of natural, solid, inorganic o r  
fossilized organic material in o r  on the Earth's crust in such form and quantity and 
of such a grade or quality that it has reasonable prospects for economic extraction. 
The location, quantity, grade, geological characteristics and continuity of a Mineral 
Resource are known, estimated or interpreted from specific geological evidence and 

. knowledge. 

The term Mineral Resource covers mineralization and natural material of intfisic 
economic interest which has been identifed and estimated through e.rploration and 
sampling and within which rMinera1 Reserves n t q  sribsequently be defined by the 
consideration and application of technical, economic, legal, environmental, socio- 
econoniic and governmenral factors. The phrase 'reasonable prospects for econonzic 
extraction' implies a judgement by the Qualified Person in respect of the technical and 
economic factors likely to influence the,prospect of economic extranion. A Mineral 
Resource is an inventory of minera~iration that under realistically assumed and 
justifiable technical and economic conditions, might become economically e.nractabfe. 
These assumptions must be presented e.~pZiciriy in bo,th public and technical reports. 

Inferred Mineral Resource 

An 'Inferred Mineral Resource' is that part of a Mineral Resource for which 
quantity and grade or quality can be estimated on the basis of geological evidence 
and limited sampling and reasonably assumed, but  not verified? geological and 
grade continuity. The estimate is based on limited information and sampling 
gathered through appropriate techniques from locations such as outcrops, trenches, 
pits, workings'and drill holes. 



Due ro [he lrncenainry which may atrach fo Inferred Mineral Resolcrces, it cannor be 
asswried that all or any pan of an Inferred Mineral Resource will be upgraded to an 
Indicated or Measured Mineral Resource as a resrtlt of continlred exploration. 
Confidence in [he estimate is insuficient to allow the meaningful application' of technical 
and economic parameters or to enable an evaluation of economic viabiliv worthy of 
public discloswe. hferred Mineral Resources must be e.rc1uded from esiima fes forming 
the basis of feasibility or other economic studies. 

Indicated Mineral Resource 

An 'Indicated Mineral Resource' is that part of a Mineral Resource for which 
quantity, grade or quality, densities, shape and physical characteristics, can be 
estimated with a level of confidence sufficient to allow the appropriate application of 
technical and economic parameters, to support mine planning and evaluation of the 
economic viability of the deposit. The estimate is based on detailed and reliable 
erplora tion and testing information gathered through appropriate techniques from 
locations such as outcrops, trenches, pits, workingsand drill holes that are spaced 
closely enough for geological and grade continuity to be reasonably assumed. 

lMineralization may be classij5ed as an Indicated Mineral Resource by the Qualified 
Person when the nature, q u a l i ~  quantity and distribution of data are such as to allow 
con/ident interpretation of rhe geological fmmmork and to reasonably a s s u k  the 
conrinrrity of mineraliza~ion, The Q d i f i e d  Person must recognize rhe importance of the 
Indicated Mineral Resource category to the advancement of the feasibili~ of the project. 
An Indicated rtlinrral Resortrce estimate is of scificient qualiv to s~pport a Preliminary 
Fensibility Study which.can serve as the basis for major development decisions. 

Measured Mineral Resource 

A 'Measured Mineral Resource' is that part of a Mineral Resource for which 
quantity, grade o r  quality, densities, shape, pliysical characteristics are so well 
established that they can be estimated with confidence sufficient to allow the 
appropriate application of technical and economic parameters, to support 
production planning and evaluation of the economic viability of the deposit. The 
estimate is based on detailed and reliable exploration, sampling and testing 
information gathered through appropriate techniques from locations such as 
outcrops, trenches, pits, workings and drill holes that a re  spaced closely enough to 
confirm both geological and grade continuity. 



iMinera1ixtiott or other natzrral material of economic interest nlqv be classfied as a 
Memired bfineral Resource by the Q~calified Person when the nartrre, qua1i~-, qltantiry 
and distribution of data are mch that the tonnage and grade of the mineralizarion can be 

' 

estimated to within close limits and rhar variation porn the estimate rcortld nor 
significantly aflect potential economic viability This category reqriires a hi: h level of 
confidence in, and ztnderstanding oJ the geology and controls of the mineral deposit. 

Mineral Reserve 

Mineral Reserves are sub-divided in order of increasing confidence info Probable 
Mineral Reserves and Proven Mineral Reserves. A Probable Mineral Reserve has a 
lower level of confidence than a Proven ~ i n e r a l  Reserve. 

A Mineral Reserve is the economicaliy mineable part of a Measured or lndicated 
Mineral Resource demonstrated by at least a Preliminaq Feasibility Study. This 
Study must include adequate information on mining, processing, metallurgical, 
economic and other relevant factors that demonstrate, at the time of reporting, that 
econo&c extraction can be justified. A M i n e d  Reserve includes diluting materials 
and allowances for losses that may occur when the material is mined. 

Mineral Reserves are those paHs of Mineral Resources which, afer the application of all 
mining factors, result in an estimated tonnage and grade which, in the opinion if rhe 
Qziali'd Personls) making the estimates, is the basis of an economically viable project 
nfier taking account of all relevant processing, me f allnrgicol, economic. marketing, 
legal, environment. socio-economic and government factors. Mineral Reserves are 
inclusive of dilruing material that will be mined in conjuncfion with the Mineral Reserves 
and delivered to the treatment plant or equivalent facility. The term 'Mineral Resene'. 
need not necessarily signih that extraction faciiities are in place or operative or rhar all 
governmental approvals have been received. It does signify that there are reasonabie 
e.rpectations of such approvals. 

! 

Probable Mineral Reserve 

.4 'Probable Mineral Reserve' is the economically mineable part of an indicated, 
and in some circumstances a Measured Mineral Resource demonstrated b~ at least 
a Preliminary Feasibility Study. This Study must include adequate information on 
mining, processing, metallurgical, economic, and other relevant factors that 
demonstrate, at the time of reporting, that economic extraction can be justified. 



Proven Mineral Reserve 

' A 'Proven Mineral Reserve' is the economically mineable part of a Measured 
Mineral Resource demonstrated by at least a Preliminary Feasibility Study. This 
Study must include adequate information on mining, processing, metallurgical, 
economic, and other relevant factors'that demonstrate, at the time of reporting, that 
economic extraction is justified. 

Application of the Proven Mineral reserve category imp1 ies that the Qualified Person has 
the highest degree of confidence in the estimate with the cansequenf expecfation in the 
minds of the readers of the repolt. The tern should be restricted to that pan of the 
deposit where production planning is taking place and for which any variation in the 
estimate would,not significantly affect potential economic viabiliw 



c3.3 -/a/ CP 
1.5 Non-Metallic Mineral Deposits - Issuers making disclosure regarding the 

following commodities are encouraged to follow these additional 
guidelines: 

(a) Industrial Minerals - For an industrial mineral deposit to be 
classified as a mineral resource. there should be recognition by the 
qualified person preparing the quantity and quality estimate that 
there is a viable market for the product or. that a market can be 
reasonably developed. For an industrial mineral deposit to be 
classified as a mineral reserve, the qualified person preparing the 
esrimate should be satisfied, following a thorough review of 
specific and identifiable markets for the product, that there is, at 
the date of the technical report, a viable market for the product and 
that the product can be mined and sold at a profit. 



APPENDIX "E" 

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE DATA 

1987 HOLE NO. MEI 87-1 to ME 87-8 

1988 HOLE No. 88-1 to 88-8(A), 88-8@) to 88-15 

2002 HOLE NO. MEI02-01 to MH02-05 



Appendix "E" 

DIP 
-40' 

HOLE NO. 
MH 87-1 

NO2-0 1 
MK02-02 
MHO2-03 
M02-04 
M02-05 
TOTAL 

LENGTH (m) 
93.60 

157.89 
99.98 
142.05 
138.99 
166.42 

GRID AZ. 
249' 02' 

2,424.86 I 

175" 

3 20" 
1 80° 
325O 

-45" 
-90" 
-45O 
-4S0 
-45" 


